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The Benefits of Being a Teresan    
are Never Ending! 

   The purpose of the Alumnae Association of the College of Saint Teresa shall be to maintain and foster the   

Teresan values developed at the College of Saint Teresa: by fostering friendship and communications among 

the alumnae, by assisting in the establishment and development of alumnae chapters, and by promoting the 

cause of higher education, particularly the higher education of women, through the Teresan Scholarship 

Fund. 
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Let’s enjoy photos from 

Reunion 2016             
Keeping the Teresan Spirit Alive! 

 
 
 

             

UPCOMING 2017  
DATES TO REMEMBER 

 

2017 DATES – Mark your calendars! 

Sat, Feb  18     Tucson, AZ gathering 
 

Sat, Mar 11      Washington DC gathering 
 

Sat, Apr 8    CST Board Meeting 
 

Sat, July 1    Scholarship Deadline   

     (Undergraduate, Graduate)       

Sat, Aug 19    CST Board Meeting 
 

Oct 13-15    CST Reunion Weekend 
 

Wed, Nov 1    Scholarship Deadline  

     (Undergraduate, Graduate)  
                             

Sat, Dec 2    Twin Cities Christmas  

     Luncheon, St. Paul T & C Club 
 

Call  507-454-2930 for more information! 
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Need your CST  

Transcripts? 
Your CST Transcripts are housed  

at Assisi Heights.  
To request transcripts or verify attendance,  

please send request to: 
 

Sister Shirley Schmitz 

CST Records Office 
1001 14th St NW 

Rochester MN  55901 
 

or call: 507-282-7441 

Send your $20 check to: 
SISTERS OF SAINT FRANCIS 

 

Please include your  
FULL NAME and your  

class year (dates attended).  
Thank you! 

 

Reunion 2016 Attendees 
Generously Support 

CST Legacy Fund and the 
Winona Catholic Worker 

Homeless Shelter 
     Thanks to our generous Teresan family at        
reunion last fall, we raised $2,942 through the   
Saturday evening offertory collection.  Your heart-
felt generosity will help perpetuate the activities 

and mission of the Alumnae Association.   

     In addition, the proceeds from the Silent      
Auction went to the Winona Catholic Worker 
home, namely the Dan Corcoran House in Winona 
which serves people experiencing homelessness in 
the tradition of Peter Maurin and Dorothy Day. 
This house provides overnight hospitality for single 

women and their families.  

     Thank you for sharing your treasures! 
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 President’s Message 
    Maureen Salmon Speltz ‘72 

 

Executive Director’s Message  
    Colleen Kocer Peplinski ‘87 

 

 

 

 
 

   After a cold and bitter winter, Minnesota is being treated to a sunny, clear sky today.  Our 
family had many holiday gatherings that united the whole family.  As I write in the New 

Year, our plans and hopes lead me to reflect on Christmas and helps keep that spirit in my heart all year long. 

Let me share one of my favorite prayers: 

 Prayerbook for Volunteers, by Deborah McCann 

Dear Lord, Now as the wonder of your birth is replaced by trees in the gutter, 

 help me to remember the glow of the star. 

Now as the majesty of angel song is replaced by ringing phones and honking horns,  

 help me to remember the promise in their voices. 

Now as the miracle of Christ coming to be one with us is replaced by routine and boredom, 

 help me to remember the glory of your amazing gift. 

Most of all, dear Lord, help me to share your good news with everyone I meet. 

Let this Epiphany fill me with new purpose and vigor, and 

 change me into a bright and shining witness of your love.  Amen. 
 

    This year, know that you are invited any time to visit the Tea House, call and reconnect with CST through Colleen, our 
Executive Director. The CST Board exists for you and plans events for you.  We need your membership, in terms of pay-
ing the bills, but also in the camaraderie of belonging to a special group. The cycles of life being what they are, we are a 

shrinking group.  We were extraordinarily gifted to receive the education that we have.  Let’s celebrate that fact!  

    Reunion 2017 will highlight classes ending in 2 and 7, but all are most cordially invited to join together in memory of 

the past, and anticipation of the future. Come every year. Come every other year. 

      In all ways, may you be most richly blessed in the coming year.  Peace, Maureen 

    We hope you enjoy this Teresan News, filled with stories and updates from your favorite Sisters and CST 

alumnae, with a special focus on Education!  As a paid member of the Alumnae Association, you will contin-

ue to enjoy this newsletter in your mailbox, or save us a few bucks and let us send you an email telling you it’s 

ready to view on-line (in color, I might add!).  Email us at:  info@cstalums.org and ask for “E-news”.  We 

continue to remain a viable organization because of YOU and your desire to have one place where you can    

re-connect with your College of Saint Teresa heritage.  Show your enthusiasm by purchasing a piece of CST 

memorabilia (see next page).  Thank you for keeping our Teresan spirit alive! 

   We are delighted to say we have sold 150 bricks in our Tea House Memory Garden! These donations help 

keep our beautiful vintage Tea House building operating through the coming months and beyond.  Thank you 

to all those who contributed.  While there is still space available, we are waiting until spring to get the last  

order placed to see how many more bricks are available.  An update will be available in the July membership 

dues letter, so keep that in mind for an extra 2017 contribution.  We appreciate all you do for us! 

    Stay in touch, and keep informed:  www.cstalums.org         Blessings, Colleen 
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 ORDER FORM Date ______/_______/_________ 

Name __________________________________________________  ____________     

    (First)                         (Maiden)        (Last )                                   (Year) 
   

Address ____________________________________________________________ 
 

City/State/Zip _______________________________________________________ 
 

Phone (               ) ____________________________   ID# __________________ 

Email _____________________________________________________________ 
 

 

 

 

VISA/MC   ________   _________  _______  _________ SEC_____ Exp: ________ 

Signature __________________________________________________________   

Check payable to Alumnae of CST  # __________ 

Item Name Item # Size Color Quanity

Unit 

Price

Total 

Price

Shipping & Handling for 1-3 items $10 

Add $5 Shipping and Handling for additional items

Total amount due $

1.Travel Mug    $10 
2.Credit Card Protector $5 
3.Saint Teresa Stylus Pen $5  
4.Can Cooler  $2 
5.Aluminum Water Bottle $9 
6.Luggage Scale $10 
7.LED Flashlight Keyring $4 
8.Apron  (navy)  $20 

9.Book:Sisters Story Part Two $20 

10. Book:Gifts of Her Spirit $20 

11. Book:Sister’s Story Part One $15 

12. Book:Stories in Stone $20 

13.Teresan Book Table Manners $10 

14.Black/White Tote Bag (18x15x4) $18 

15.&16 DVD’s Healing Hands or  

               Leap of Faith $10 each 

17.Dark Gray Jacket $52 
18.Cardigan (navy or white) $40 
19.Crew neck sweatshirt  $35 
     white, lt. gray or navy (alumna) 
20.1/4 zip hooded sweatshirt $40 
21.Hooded sweatshirt lt gray $40 
22.Cardigan embroidered logo 
     (periwinkle or buttercream) $55 
23.Hooded jacket dk gray/black $65 
24.Crew neck sweatshirt navy or  
     dk gray $35 
25.Long sleeve t-shirts lt gray or  
      dk gray $15 
 

www.cstalums.org/cst-merchandise 

1 

2 
4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 10 11 

14 

15,16 

17 

18   

19 

Sweatshirts and shirts 

sized small to 3x. You 

can also call us to place 

an order …  

507-454-2930 

20 

12 

13 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

3 

SALES 

 ORDER FORM  

 

 $20 
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(L to R):  Ann Puchner Cronin Bock, Sr. Severina Caron, Sr. Margaret Kiefer (Not Pictured: Sr. Moira Tighe) 
 

A Visit to Winona 
      I was very excited to think four of us of 70 years (1946 – 2016) would be able to be present 
for Homecoming.  It did result in Sister Moira Tighe having to drop out due to unplanned            
circumstances.  Consequently Sister Margaret Kiefer, Ann Marie Puchner Cronin Bock and           
myself,  became  the fortunate trio.  Colleen Peplinski and the Alumnae Office staff worked with 
great sensitivity before and during to make it a truly enjoyable, memorable day. Being in the     
Alverna Center was special for me as I had been visiting there since age five. I made my first visit 
to my older sister, Sister M. Donata,  and later, I, too, was privileged to live in Alverna while 
working in the Alumnae Office.  I recall how attentive the sisters and students were to me on that 
first visit.  It was then I set two goals for myself:  attend the College of Saint Teresa and be a 
Franciscan Sister. I’m sincerely grateful that God allowed me to have both...and much 

more!   This Homecoming experience was the so-called ‘frosting on the cake’. 

     Many hours of dedicated labor went into setting ‘bookstore items’ in the Alverna porch and so 
many historical displays in the Great Hall.  Although I do not know a number of the later classes, 
I was impressed with their hospitality and the warmth of their receiving me.  What an unexpected 
delight to have daughters of Teresans I knew as a freshman, present themselves to seek infor-

mation of their mothers at that chapter of their life. 

     I am extremely grateful that this year when Sister M. Donata Caron was honored I could be      
present as well as my niece, Mary Catherine Dvorak Speltz ‘60, and some of her children. Sister 
not only gave herself wholeheartedly to CST for 50 years but was also a great influence on my 

family which resulted in several working and/or attending as students.  

     Eucharist in Saint Mary of the Angels Chapel always merits wonderful memories. The concert 
in chapel before mass set the tone for a beautiful liturgy presided over by Father Michael Cronin, 
Ann Marie’s son, who had worked for us at Assisi Heights in various capacities before ordina-

tion.  His manner of celebrating was worthy of the occasion. 

     A walk by the Tea House and on through ‘the Playroom’ to the banquet in Lourdes 
Hall  placed a stamp of approval on all that went before.  Yes, I did shed some tears, tears of joy 

and appreciation.  May our loving God grant “Peace and All Good” to all who contributed to this 
graced experience. 

 

CLASS OF 1946 -        
by Sister Severina 

Caron 
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CLASS OF 1951  - by Addy Radechel Murtaugh 
     Since I was the only reunion attendee from the Class of 1951, I could choose what activity   
appealed to me throughout the weekend.  After registering and placing my luggage and        
materials in my room in Alverna, I decided to do the campus tour.  Starting in St. Teresa Hall, 
memories with voices and faces flooded through my being….Joan Poirer George, Mary Pat 

McDowell, Pat Murphy, Ann Linden Brownell preceded me up the stairs.  I heard voices 
behind me chatting about classes and Saint Mary’s dates and quickly identified them to be Peg-

gy Clifford, Jean Frett Gignac and Mary Hilt.  We sounded like we were age twenty-one 
again.  
     I was not lonely during the weekend as alumnae members from other classes and staff      
members included me in their conversations at lunch, in the Great Room, and during the dinner 
hour.  Prior to the reunion I had heard from Gerane Dougherty and Rose Kitzman Walsh.  Both 
of them could not attend because of health issues.  At the banquet on Saturday Pat Meservey’s 
daughter, Ann Teresa, Class of 1986, greeted me.  She and her mother always attended the    
reunion together. Since the death of her mother, she wanted to make contact with me feeling it 
would help her to accept her loss of companionship. 
     The beauty of Winona, the campus, and the Teresan spirit continues to live on.  Though we 
age, those items do not change in our hearts.  With heartfelt thanks to Lisa, Amy, Kathy and 
Colleen in the Alumnae Office for a superb weekend.  Hopefully, there will more classmates 
meeting at our 70th reunion in 2021!  I intend to be there!! 
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(L to R):  Dorothy Capodice O’Malley, Susanne Quinlan Larocca, Nancy Marks Riley, Joann 

Vondrasek   Hansen 

CLASS OF 1956  - by Nancy Marks Riley  

     Once again we were blessed with that wonderful beautiful weather of 
Winona in October.  Those of us attending: Suzanne Quinlan Larocca, 
Dorothy Capodice O'Malley,  Joann Vondrasek Hansen and Nancy 

Marks Riley found attending the beautiful Mass in the Chapel of 
Saint Mary of the Angels to be a highlight of our visit to the cam-
pus.  Joann visited with her family in Winona while the rest of us revisit-
ed the city and its old and new offerings via a trolley tour, checked out 
Saint Mary's campus, and stayed in Alverna Center close to most of the  
activities.  Gathering in Lourdes Hall for the Saturday evening banquet 
roused memories of the many meals and special occasions we enjoyed in 
that room.  Lourdes is well cared for much like the rest of campus. We 
only wished more of our group had been there to celebrate this 60th reun-
ion. 
     If any classmates should be in Winona or near the campus in the near 
future,  be sure to look for the large engraved Memory Stone that our 
Class of 1956 was able to donate in front of the Tea House.  Thanks to all 
who contributed to make this happen. Plan on coming to Reunion 2021! 
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         Front Row (L to R):  Kirsten Flesche Kurtz, Mary Ann Stallings Boland, Moni Vondrasek Crothers 

         Back Row (L to R):  Jean Doré Mills, Kathleen Myers Garry 

CLASS OF 1961  -  by Kirsten Flesche Kurtz 
   The Class of 1961 was represented by Jean Doré Mills, Ramona (Moni) Vondrasek Crothers, 

Mary Ann Stallings Boland, Kathleen Myers Garry and Kirsten Flesche Kurtz. We had 

the privilege of being together for the beautiful Mass on Saturday. Some of us sang in the choir! 

Each of us participated in the various opportunities planned for the reunion, and we met inter-

esting alums from other classes. We also shared favorite memories of brilliant teachers, favorite 

Sisters and treasured classmates. Several classmates who were unable to come texted Jean with 

kind wishes for our whole class!  

   We learned that Sister Generose Gervais OSF ’45 died Friday night. She was 97, healthy and 

alert when some of our nursing classmates visited her last June. Our Sisters who were with us at 

the reunion were stunned and saddened. All of our Sisters were in our prayers. Mayo Clinic, in a 

token of respect for all of the years she served, closed the doors of the Plummer Building on the 

day of her funeral. The doors of this building have only been closed 9 times since they were in-

stalled 88 years ago.  

   The bookstore had a book of poems by Sister Mary Brigh Cassidy OSF ‘40, the history of 

Saint Marys Hospital with photos and other quotes and jewels. 

   While the many challenges of our age kept some from coming, you were in our conversations 

and prayers.  

   Jean and Kirsten talked about a Lenten Retreat ending in all night adoration in our beautiful 

CST Chapel...Stay Tuned! 
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Front Row (L to R): Judy Steffes Hohn, Rita Speltz, Rozanne Schmidtlein, Mary Tierney Anderson, Jean Krueger Bacig, 

Jo Ellen Milder Osterlind, Kassie Mulheran Knopick, Regina McNearney, Kay Smith Larrieu, Suzanne Hart 

O’Regan 
Row 2 (L to R):  Pat Perkins Lundeen, Betty Loecher Leif, Judy Funk Schoen, Ruth Christensen Pietras, Joyce Zerull 

Kuykendall, Phoebe Yaeger Kane, Marcella McMullen Pedersen, Alice Molitor King, Lynn Larsen Fazendin, 

Bonnie Guerin Hickman, Susan Kamp, Barb Gardewine Brown 
Row 3 (L to R):  Ann Bateman Klein, Kristin Frodesen Brown, Joanne Griep Paxton, Barbara Pilch Gavin, Carolyn La-

bore Deruyck, Mia Schmitt Loeffler, Camilla Hughes Kolker-Sparks, Jean Friedeck Ager, Marsha Ritt, Mary 

Statz Gerum 
Back Row (L to R):  Margaret Reinhardt, Dorothy Prose, Mary Ann Okray Seskus, Kathleen Wimer, Nancy  Deeley-

Early, Patricia Casserly Dye, Barbara Brophy Haravon, Karen Miller Graning, Maureen Smith Carter, Joan 

Teich 

Not Pictured: Sr. Shirley Schmitz OSF, Sr. Christine Stanoch OSF 

CLASS OF 1966  - by Barbara Pilch Gavin 
     The Golden Jubilee Class of 1966 descended up Winona for the reunion weekend of October 
7th.  Nearly twenty-five percent of the graduating class attended the festivities.  The classmate  
coming the furthest was Mary Ann Okray Seskus from Australia, while Joan Teich traveled across 
town  - Winona!   Of course, there were the usual caravan of cars coming from the Twin Cities and 
those from the Chicago-land area.  All in all, about eleven states were represented.  Teresans all  
together again, gathering, to see old friends, and reacquaint with new “old friends”.  Had 50 years 
really passed?  We lovingly shared our lives--laughing, crying, and hugging with one another. 
     The Alumnae Association planned several activities for the weekend. Many alums took          
advantage of them: the Trolley Ride through Winona, our Campus, Rochester Tours, the Tea 
House, and the Friday evening Wine & Cheese gathering.  As usual, many of us gathered at the 
various  hotels for Happy Hour times.  
     To say there was one highlight for the weekend would be a misnomer…there were several.  The 
Twin Cities group arranged for a luncheon at a local accommodating restaurant.  The beautiful 
Mass in the Chapel, again  solidified  our  unity; the  Class Photo;  the Silent Auction and Open Bar     
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gave us another opportunity for fellowship and friendship. A special thank you to Patti Dye for putting 
together the amazing “Purse with a Purpose” representing our glass for the Silent Auction. The culmi-
nating banquet, awards, delicious food, and the singing of our song to our Alma Mater held in the 
beautiful Lourdes dining room brought back so many memories.  Many of us said our good-byes the 
next day at breakfast in Alverna.  Was it really over? 
     Thank you to Colleen, Lisa, Amy and all the staff from the Alumnae Association who worked    
tirelessly, insuring a successful weekend for everyone. 
     Until we see one another again in five years, love and God bless! 
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     A small but mighty group gathered together for our 45th college class reunion in beautiful Winona! Our     
classmates came from great distances, the state of Washington on the left coast to the state of Maryland on the 
right coast, from the south, Georgia and South Carolina, and from just down the street in Winona. Despite the 
fact that we come from the north, south, east or west and from many different backgrounds and life journeys 
somehow we are able to come together as a group and remember the common experiences that we had and the 
values we shared as students at CST. There is much joy to be found with these women, it is truly an uplifting 
experience.  
     Our classmates enjoyed a variety of offerings during the weekend from tour of the Saint Marys Campus of 
the Mayo Clinic in Rochester, to trolley rides around Winona, to guided walking tours of the campus, to peace-
ful moments at Mass, visits to the Tea House and trips to Garvin Heights. We also enjoyed the fellowship     
offered during the dinners and other organized social events. A big thanks goes out to Connie Mallaney Roche, 

Sonia Hanson and Jan Pinsonneault Nitti for  hosting an after  banquet par ty (again)! It was a lovely     
relaxing moment during the weekend. 
     We have reconnected with a number of classmates through the Class of 1971 Facebook page. Here we will  
continue our conversation with each other and, hopefully, we will expand our numbers over the next five years 
to our 50th reunion. If you are interested in joining the Facebook group please contact me at                     
pegschrader@icloud.com and I will get you on board.  
     A final word about the Alumnae staff and board, they are a very hard working group of people dedicated to 
making sure that we are staying connected to each other. The resources for this effort are scarce. If we do not 
support our Alumnae Association we will lose the opportunity to gather together in Winona for our 50th, so I  
encourage you to pay your dues every year and send extra, if you can, so we can continue this tradition.   

CLASS OF 1971  - by Peg Giehtbrock Schrader 

Front Row (L to R):  Connie Mallaney Roche, Sonia Hanson, Lois Ahern, Carol Kirby Gross, Barbara 

Wejman, Jane Hamilton O’Leary, Donna Starsiak, Janet Pinsonneault Nitti 
Row 2 (L to R): Ann Schmidt Hamilton, Rosalie Kelly Grams, Rita Kaiser Zeitner, Karen Andersen 

Brostrom, Fran Phelan, Suzanne Moehl Woolery, Anne Madsen Losinski, Mimi Jacobson Schuttloffel 

Back Row (L to R): Kathie Rataj Mayo, Kathy Marion Carroll, Mardy Tierney Kopischke, Jeannie McGeean 

Hertz, Mary Giesen Sylwester, Judith Barrett Semsch, Peg Giehtbrock Schrader, Nancy Schweis      

Kinas, Kathleen Tauer                    Not pictured: Irene Mayer Pierce 
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Front Row (L to R):  Jane Suilman, Sandy Sedlacek Blum, Kathy Dean Barkema, Kathy Dufner 

Slight, Suzan Thelen Schumacher, Joanne Snyder Kramer, Dorothy Kelly Evanson, Sharon   

Erickson Ropes  

Row 2 (L to R): Deborah Erickson Kronebusch, Ann Farrell, Rosemary Fonck Nutt, Fran Skemp Sau-

er, Julie Hays Devane, Bridget Sullivan Bowers, Betsy Whitcomb Laurent, Gloria Gigele, Linda 

Wong 
Row 3 (L to R): Anne Baukol Risheim, Doris Anderson Gacke, Mary Stadick, Marie Misca McCaf-

ferty, Alma Esquer, Patsy Eyrich Lueck, Jackie Smith Thompson, Ellen Justen 
Back Row (L to R): Sis Greco, Kathleen Ryan McCabe, Je’annine O’Malley, Stephanie Condron 

Prevost, Renee Pirrello Zwiger, Marianne Ewing Texley, Karen Welch Callan 

    
Teresans Together Again October 7-9, 2016 is now a fond memory!  The beautiful weather 
was such a treat as Teresans explored places old and new as we renewed friendships, 
swapped tales of yore, and caught up with our family news.  As usual, the Mass was as 
lovely and inspiring as ever!  I received my photo recently and relived the weekend for a 
few moments!   
   Our goal was to have 40 participants for our 40th reunion.  We had 37, so we were pretty 
darn close!  The new goal for the next reunion will be 45 for our 45th!  Start planning now 
to get at least one friend to come to Winona to share the memories of our beloved Alma 
Mater!   
   It was great seeing everyone and relaxing Saturday evening at Green Mill after the festiv-
ities on campus. See you in 5 years! If you are interested in being a class chair for our next 
reunion, please contact me at texfam@hbci.com. 

CLASS OF 1976  - by Marianne Ewing Texley 
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Front Row (L to R): Rita Radtke Wojnowski, Kathleen Nacos-Burds, Julie Rauenhorst 

Welsh, Catherine Rzeszotko Everson, Therese Benda Moore, Kim Jenkins, Karen Speer 

Herman 

Row 2 (L to R):  Sue Schuman Haen, Anne Sweeney Nicholas, Theresa Griebler Zolninger, 

Nancy Freund Rivers, Catherine Zapala Foschi, Emily Girardi Dummer, Charity      

Rowan Floen 

CLASS OF 1981  - by Charity Rowan Floen 
     October is one of my favorite months and this year was no exception.  The weather over the weekend 
of our 35th class reunion was spectacular.  The trees were beginning to develop their colorful display.  I  
thoroughly enjoyed my walk around the lake Saturday morning.  The response to our Fall Garden-
themed silent auction basket was amazing.  I should have brought two, or even three, baskets to hold all 
of the items that people brought.  Special thanks to Melanie Hines Willcutts for the beautiful painting 
that she contributed to the basket even though she couldn't be in Winona with us.  We had a pumpkin, 
watering can, a stuffed animal squirrel, soup mixes, candles and more!  Several of us took advantage of 
the opportunity to visit with Citation Award winner, Dr.Frank McIlmail, who was teaching in the Nurs-
ing Department while we were at CST.  I also had a chance to visit with his lovely wife, Judy, who 
worked with me for several years as a social worker in Rochester.   We had a few that took advantage of 
the campus tours and we all enjoyed the wonderful Mass in the Chapel of Saint Marys of the Angels and 
banquet in Lourdes Hall.  
    Our post-banquet gathering at the hotel was a lot of fun and a wonderful opportunity to catch-up with 
each other.  Emails, cell phone numbers and Facebook requests were exchanged in the hope that we 
have more opportunities to connect and encourage our other classmates to join us in five years as we 
celebrate our 40th!!  Theresa Griebler Zolninger traveled the farthest as she came from McQueeney, 
Texas.  The other 14 of us are based in the mid-west but don't see each other often enough. We had a 
wonderful time and  appreciate the work of the Alumnae Office and Board of Directors for continuing to 
put such a wonderful weekend together for all of us!         
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Front Row (L to R): Kristin Thiele Holien, Sandra Perrizo Kortuem, Ann Lamey O’Donnell, Susan 

Spicuzza Bryden, Kathy Yaeger Foley  
Row 2 (L to R):  Mary Patrice Dennehy, Barb Bemke Buswell, Beth Hammer, Mary Trondson, 

Catherine Ewing, Connie Jones Gavel 

CLASS OF 1986  - by Mary Trondson 
     The Class of 1986 was small in numbers but took great pride in celebrating Citation Award Recipient: Beth 

Hammer. Beth's influence on the nursing profession expands far  beyond the medical walls, including 
teaching, creating  policies and change, speaking, and volunteering. We salute Beth for her accomplishments! 
 

     The weekend started out with Mary Trondson and Mary Pat Dehenny hosting an 80’s Theme party at the   
Holiday Inn. The pictures tell the tales. Thank you to who attended: Susan Spicuzza Bryden; Sandra Perrizo   

Kortuem, Mary Pat Dennehy, Mary Beth Hammer, Kristin Thiele Holien, Kathy Yaeger Foley, Connie 

Jones Gavel, Cathy Ewing, Ann Lamey, Barb Bemke Buswell,  and Mary Trondson. 
 

     Saturday was a busy day. Went up to Garvin Heights for a stroll and to see the beautiful city of Winona. 
Went to breakfast at the Winona Country Club and then off to see Beth get her Citation. It was such a fun day. 
  

     Getting back to our roots. One thing for sure, we have grown from young unsure women to women full of 
riches of faith, family love and our deep love of Saint Teresa’s. We would not be where we are today without 
the ground work of our education from the College of Saint Teresa.  Thank you to the Sisters of Saint Francis 
and to our professors of the College of Saint Teresa.     (photos below submitted by Mary Trondson) 
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REUNION 2016  -  AWARD RECIPIENTS 

BETH HAMMER ‘86 
2016 CITATION AWARD 

 

     It is my honor to introduce Beth Hammer, class of 1986, as our 2016 Citation Award recipient. 
     Beth is an extraordinary woman as evidenced in both her personal life and professional career. 
     Since graduating from the College of Saint Teresa 30 years ago, Beth has been employed at Zablocki    
Veterans Administration Medical Center in Milwaukee, WI.  She has been a dedicated caregiver and pa-
tient advocate in a variety of hospital settings.  She received her Masters of Science in Nursing in 1996 
from    Marquette University and is presently a Nurse Practitioner in Cardiology and Electrophysiology.   
     Beth has dedicated herself to facilitating a high standard of nursing care and professional growth 
through the numerous Nursing Leadership committees and associations she has joined and led on local, 
regional and national levels.  She has published chapters in nursing textbooks, professional journals, and 
national        newsletters. She has presented at conferences and won many awards and accolades. 
     Beth is also an active member in the St Sebastian Congregation where she has volunteered and led the 
El Salvador Committee for many years. She also has been the delegation leader of the mission to El Sal-
vador. 
     Those that influenced her most in her days at CST were Ms. Rueter of chemistry, Lola Johnson, Eliza-
beth Lais and Dr. Frank McIlmail of the Nursing faculty and Sr Margaret Pirkl of the Senior Seminar. 
Having her CST “Sisters” right down the hall from her was her favorite part of being at CST. 
     To quote Beth “CST remains important because of the truly amazing people I met there who remain     

lifelong friends.  For that reason, it is a sacred place.” 
     Please share our joy in honoring our 2016 Citation award recipient, Beth Hammer, CST Class of 1986. 

Front Row: Susan Spicuzza Bryden, Beth Hammer (recipient), Mary Patrice Dennehy 

Row 2: Catherine Ewing, Sandra Perrizo Kortuem, Ann Lamey O’Donnell, Mary      

Trondson, Kathy Yaeger Foley, Connie Jones Gavel, Leann Strand Dahle 
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Front Row: Addy Radechel Murtaugh (recipient), 

Beth Orenstein (daughter) 

Row 2: Kevin Orenstein (son-in-law), Bev     

Murtaugh (sister-in-law), Barney Murtaugh 

(brother-in-law) 

      “As an eager college student, I was inspired by the Sisters and Staff to achieve – the atmosphere 

and    surroundings promoted a feeling of warmth and individual pride.  That eagerness has not left me 
– as a teacher, a wife, a mother, a neighbor, a friend.  Life is good and I always hope I can make it   

better for someone each day.”       
     This quote from our award designee is certainly borne out in her life. Her teaching career spanned 
many years and garnered awards for her service.  Robbinsdale Cooper High School placed her in their 
Hall of Fame in 1989.  In 1991, she was Minnesota’s Outstanding Vocational Educator and she was 
awarded the Distinguished Service Award by the Metro Division of Business Educators. Her interests led 
her to the Robbinsdale Retired Teachers, where she worked for 15 years as a board member and editor of 
the Directory.     
     Community involvement was also a priority.  St Paul Public Library was blessed with her efforts for 25 
years, the Minnesota Science Museum for 20 years, U of M Avian Nursery, for 4 years.  She also was  
given the Golden Bloom Award by the city of St. Paul Park Rec Department for an outstanding Art in the 
Garden in 2008.  Her church benefits from her extensive volunteer work.  She also belongs to a PEO    
Sisterhood, a support/funding group working to help young women realize their dream of further educa-
tion.  She has served on these boards at offices in Wadena, St Paul, MN and Green Valley, Arizona.    
     Her CST connections?  After graduating in 1951, she returned to the college in 1968 and worked for 
two years in the Admissions Office. She has served on our board for 17 years, as President and longtime 
member of the Scholarship Committee. She was presented the Service Award from the CST Alum in 
1993.  Her chapter was enlivened by her efforts for 44 years. And let us not forget those memorable back-
yard picnics, which she has hosted for 25 years!      
     To quote her again: “I am as much a Teresan today as I was as a student, a student worker, an alumnae    

volunteer – true values never cease- they combine to grow and to expand to the wider circles in our 

lives Thank God for the College of Saint Teresa. My life today is a testament to the principles of love 

and service to God, my family, my neighbors and my friends.” 
     We are pleased to present the 2016 Citation Award to Addy Radechel Murtaugh, Class of 1951. 

ADDY RADECHEL  

MURTAUGH ‘51 
 

2016 CITATION AWARD 
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SERVICE TO ALUMNAE AWARD 2016 

(L to R): Marianne Ewing Texley ‘76 (recipient);    

Catherine Ewing ‘86 

 

 

Our 2016 Service to Alumnae Award recipient is Marianne Ewing Texley, CST Class of 1976.   
A lifelong educator, wife and mother, Marianne served on the Alumnae Board for 10 years – 

from 1995-2005 – including two years as the Board president.   
In addition, Marianne served for two years on the Advisory Council for the Saint Teresa Lead-

ership and Service Institute for Women – providing young women from Saint Mary’s University of 
Minnesota the opportunity to share in our Teresan values.  

But Marianne’s loyalty and service to our alums extends far beyond her formal commitments. 
As a Winona resident since 1993, Marianne has been a faithful volunteer through the years – 

even enlisting her daughters, Jennifer and Megan to help!  Whether the need is to stuff envelopes, help 
with Tea House upkeep, volunteer during reunion, or when asked for her wise counsel on important 
Association strategic decisions – Marianne is always there! 

She is also an active volunteer for many other causes and has received numerous accolades for 
her work.  Notably, she recently received the 2016 Community Award from the Winona County Child 
Abuse Prevention Council for her longtime service to children and families.  

To prepare her profile for this award, Marianne was asked if she had a favorite story to share 
about her time at CST.  True-to-form, Marianne quipped, “None that I want written down! Some 
things are best kept in the urban legend realm.”  

Heaven knows, Marianne can be a hoot-and-a-half.  But as someone who has known her since 
she was my RA sophomore year – and having served with her on the Board – her most important con-
tributions in service to alums are rooted in her leadership skills, good judgement, hard work, and her 
many quiet acts of kindness toward others.  

Marianne always says: “Once a Teresan, always a Teresan.”  Marianne – we are all blessed that 
you have shared your many gifts with us.   

On behalf of the Board – and in recognition of your 20+ years of service to sustain our Teresan        
heritage – it is my honor to present the 2016 Service to Alumnae Award to Marianne Ewing Texley – 
Class of 1976.   

MARIANNE EWING 

TEXLEY ‘76 
2016 SERVICE TO ALUMNAE 

AWARD 
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STAFF SERVICE AWARD 2016 
Front Row (L to R):  Mary Dvorak Speltz ‘60, Sr. Severina Caron ‘46 

Back Row (L to R):  Michelle Speltz, Rick Speltz, Ron Speltz, Linda Speltz 

 

     Our honoree for the 2016 Staff Service Award is Sister Donata Caron. 
     Sister Donata was the Chief Laundress at the College of Saint Teresa for 50 years – from 
1928-1978.  Sister retired in 1978 and moved to Assisi Heights in Rochester where she lived 
until her death in 1986 at the age of 83. (No doubt ready to meet Our Lord, “with bells on” – 

one of her favorite expressions). 
     Born in 1903, Sr. Donata entered the convent in 1920 at the tender age of 17 and a half!  
After the Novitiate, Sister served in Housekeeping at St. Mary’s Hospital, Rollingstone, and 
Wyandotte, MI before coming to Saint Teresa’s in 1928. 
     Unknown to many, it was she who kept clean sheets, table linens, habits, and academic 
gowns immaculate.  While many Teresans only knew her as the “Laundry Sister in White,” it 
was this humble and loving woman who worked tirelessly to keep the college looking neat 
and pressed.  
     Although she never graduated, she loved CST with all her heart.   
     Sr. Shirley Schmitz told us that, “When Sister Donata was assigned a job, she did it with a 
zest for cleanliness!” Sister Donata was also blessed with a keen appreciation of the beauty 
and glory of God’s Earth.  She spent many hours with her plants – miniature gardens of col-
orful flowers.   
     For Sister Donata, “Cleanliness was next to Godliness” – and her 50 years of loyal service 
to the College make her a worthy honoree indeed.  Hospitality, kindliness, dedication, and 
laughter characterized her “Little Way” in the College Community.   
     In gratitude for her service, the Alumnae Association of the College of Saint Teresa is 
proud to recognize Sister Donata Caron.   
     Accepting the award on Sister Donata’s behalf was her sister, Sister Severina Caron ‘46, 
and niece, Mary Dvorak Speltz ‘60. 

SISTER M. DONATA 

CARON, AM 

(posthumously) 
2016 STAFF SERVICE 

AWARD 



 FRANK McILMAIL, AM 
2016 FACULTY SERVICE AWARD 

 The reunion weekend also honored Frank 
McIlmail who has lived up to the missions of not only 
his Catholic Faith, but also the mission of the Francis-
can  Sisters. He worked with the Sisters at the College 
of Saint Teresa and as a nurse following the strong    
character of the Founder of Modern Nursing, Florence 
Nightingale.  Frank has made a big impact on those 
around him, and he shares his passion of caring for 
others living a life of service.   

First, the Sisters of Saint Francis mission state-
ment that gave Frank direction “Led by the Holy Spirit 

to embrace the Gospel life of continual conversion, 

through prayer, community and service, in the tradi-

tion of Francis, Clare and Mother Alfred, we, Roches-

ter Franciscan Sisters and Cojourners, commit       

ourselves to be a compassionate presence for peace in 

our world, striving for justice and reverence for all 

creation.” (Mission Statement - Adopted May, 2003) 
Secondly, the quote by Florence Nightingale, 

the Founder of Modern Nursing, is where Frank re-
ceived his inspiration. “I am certainly convinced that 

the greatest heroes are those who do their duty in the 

daily grind of domestic affairs whilst the world whirls 

as a maddening dreidel.”  

   In addition to his career as a nurse and then nursing 
instructor, the following is a brief but not conclusive list of some of the amazing things Frank has been an   
integral part of:  
 Teaching at Elder Hostel 
 Salvation Army volunteer 
 Food shelf volunteer 
 Assisi Heights spirituality center and advisory council 
 Catholic Charities  
 Child care resource and referral center 
 Community Service Program at Holy Spirit Catholic Church 

And his loving spirit to help the poor in the Rochester Area. 
To quote Frank, “I really felt I was a partner with the Sisters in fostering the Franciscan values among  

our students as a teacher at CST.”  
Here are a few comments from former CST nursing students: 
 “Frank was always smiling and happy!” 
 “Frank gave me some advice that I carry with me today as an adult. After a difficult situation where I felt 

so defeated, he sat me down in his office and said never be afraid to speak your mind, but try to do so as-
sertively not aggressively. It has positively impacted me my whole life.” 

 “I was pleasantly surprised and honored when I served with him in my parish as an adult.” 
 “I remember him telling us that when he prepared nursing lectures he would watch the TV show Lou 

Grant. Then I knew he was a good guy.” 
 “He taught me how to give a bed bath and make the best hospital corner ever when making beds.”  

So please give a warm welcome to a truly amazing nurse, Dr Frank McIlmail, our 2016 CST Faculty    
Service  Award recipient, who has lived his life according to the Franciscan values. Congratulations, Frank! 

FACULTY SERVICE AWARD 2016 

Front Row (L to R): Judy Baumgart     

McIlmail ’78, Frank McIlmail, recipient 
Row 2 (L to R): Susan Sipe McIlmail,  

Hannah Sipe, Amy Wysocki 
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   Reunion 2017 
October 13th-15th 

Winona, Minnesota 

Reserve Your Rooms Today! 

Winona is always booming with visitors in 

October from observing the Fall colors, Uni-

versity Homecomings, weddings and our won-

derful CST reunion! Below is a list of hotels, 3 

of which have a limited number of “blocked” 

rooms reserved until September 11th. 

*Hotel prices are subject to change and       

do not include tax. 

 

     

 

        

 

 

October 13-15, 2017 

  Whose reunion year is it? 

 

   We are celebrating 

      

      

      
     

     

 

    Are YOU the Class Chair? 

    Contact our office today! 

507.454.2930 

info@cstalums.org 
 

The Plaza Hotel and Suites 

507-453-0303 or toll free 888-292-0303 

www.plazawinona.com 

Junction Hwy 43 & 61      Rates: $129.99-$139.99 

“St. Teresa’s Reunion” - Group Code STR 

Green Mill Restaurant attached to hotel, Wi-Fi 

Holiday Inn Express 

507-474-1700 or toll free 888-739-5949 
www.hiexpress.com/winonamn 

1128 Homer Road   Rate $129.99   2 Queen Beds 

“CST Alumnae Reunion” Group Code CST 

Continental Breakfast and WiFi 

Riverport Inn & Suites 

507-452-0606 or toll free 800-595-0606 

www.riverportinn.com 

900 Bruski Dr      Rates $124.99 

“St. Teresa’s Reunion” - Group Code: STREUN 

Hot Continental Breakfast and Wi-Fi 

www.visitwinona.com 

       1942 

    1952 

    1962 

    1972 

    1982 

 1947 

 1957 

 1967  

 1977 

 1987 

Don’t wait 5 years until your 

next reunion. Come back to 

Winona THIS FALL. We     

welcome all alumnae. Join us 

for all events or plan to gather 

with your class locally, then join 

us for Saturday’s award         

program, mass & banquet. 

AmericInn *W inona’s newest hotel* 
800-634-3444 

www.americinn.com 

303 Pelzer Street   Rates $119.00 

Group name: College of St Teresa  
Hot Breakfast Buffet, free Wi-Fi 
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Reunion 2016 Memories 

Photo submitted with permission to reprint 

by Betty Loecher Leif ‘66  
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More Moments from  

Reunion 2016 
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Teresan  Gatherings 

Twin Cities 2016 

   Washington DC 2016 The Washington DC area alums gathered on 

Saturday, March 12, 2016 for brunch in Silver 

Spring, Maryland. The group enjoyed a marvel-

ous presentation by Teresan Mimi Schuttloffel 

regarding the trip she and her husband took to 

Avila this past summer during the year-long  

celebration of the 500th anniversary of St. Tere-

sa's birth. The date for next year’s brunch is  

Saturday, March 11, 2017. 

Washington D.C. brunch (from left seated): Mary Jo Bill 

'68, and Pat Valentine Hand '45; standing: Jeanette 

Meixner Franzel '86, Monica Nierling Leupold '61, 

Jody Von Holtum '73 behind Pam Zimmerman 

O'Keefe '74, Mimi Jacobson Schuttloffel '71, Mari 

Anne Hamilton-Cotter '72, and Elaine Klein '73.      

Photo submitted by Elaine  Klein 

This great group of ladies from 1958  gather in St. Paul for lunch and 
had a great time catching up with each other. (Pictured in photo sub-

mitted by Shirley Sonsalla ‘58) 

(Back Row) Colleen Schaefer Brenner, MaryAnn O'Conner  Hawkins, 

Georgia Hilt Rein,  Dorothy Bening Abts,  Renata  Berlin Farrell, 
Mollie Frey Sherry (Front Row) Shirley Wittenberg Sonsalla, 

Joan Braheny Claesgens,  MaryAnn Speltz Erpelding, Marsha 

Niehaus Degnan, & Corinna Moncada 

1958’ers Do Lunch in St. Paul 

Colleen Kocer Peplinski ’87 & Mary Tacheny 

’81, a Twin Cities volunteer extraordinaire 

  While celebrating 25 years for the Twin 
Cities Christmas luncheon, Colleen 
planned a special Christmas luncheon for 
40 Teresans at St. Paul’s Town & Country 
Club.  Colleen & Mary wore matching 
jackets and presented a special story 
“Peef: The Christmas Bear” by Tom Hegg 
(author of “A Cup of Christmas Tea”), 
Illustrated by Warren Hanson.  Just as 
Peef shared his love with all, so too did 
Colleen and Mary with their enthusiastic 
performance and gifts for all!  Join us next 
year on Saturday, December 2, 2017.   
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2016 Tea House Visitors 

Several of the 1980 Soul Sisters 

pictured at the Tea House (below) 

Front Row: Polly Zachman Millea, Peggy 

O’Neill, Gina Lavorato Kempe 
Back Row: Corrine Blatz Kohn, Jean  

Bakalars Lyons, Sue Carlson Minello 

Class of 1980  - Soul Sisters 

   We mainly timed our trip then as we had hoped that Mary's brick would be laid at the Tea House and we 
could see it- Mary Hofbauer Kutney, Soul Sister Class of 1980, but also felt a need to be together to celebrate 
her life.  The weekend was spent drinking Mary's favorite wine from a vineyard we once visited in California 
(Rombauer), enjoying other treats, and reminiscing of all the good times at CST and all our memories in and 
out of CST. We, of course, had to tour town again including Garvin Heights, the Vineyard, downtown and 
campus.  Colleen was gracious enough to let us in to the Chapel of Saint Mary of the Angels so we could say 
a few prayers and light a candle for Mary. 
   We are a fortunate group that we have kept in touch and see each other every few years so have many new 
memories. One of the trips we met up in San Diego.  We rented a house on the beach so we could all stay to-
gether and just hang out - I believe 12 of us came that time - Mary, not only the great planner of the trips, but 
would bring her Halibut, Salmon, & Crab from Alaska -  we had a beautiful sit down dinner at the 
house.   Mary will be greatly missed - a true Soul Sister. 

 

Out to lunch...The Class of 1960 
 

L to R:  Lucy Farley Fisher, Carol Schermetzler Ekman, Kay 

Beddoes Carlson, Mary Jo Cassidy Olen, Ann McCor-

mick Gamber 

Arizona 2016 Gathering 

Hosted by Addy Radechel Murtaugh ‘51, the 

Southwest CST Chapter met in Tucson on a 

glorious sunny day!  Colleen Kocer Peplinski 

‘87, our  Executive Director  joined us with 

her daughter, Michaela, to give an update of 

what’s happening in Winona! 

Jane Murphy Coppin ‘77 and 
her family stopped by the Tea 

House for a visit in September. 
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 LARGE BRICKS - TOP GIVING LEVEL                                          $500 

1 JUDY RADEL CLASS OF 1965 

2 THE HLADIS SISTERS  JANYNE HILFINGER ‘67  MARIBETH CASEY ‘71 

3 IN LOVING MEMORY ROSEMARY VANDERAH ROSSINI ‘43 

4 IN LOVING MEMORY SR ANTONINUS WINDCHITL  CST-TEA HOUSE 1946-1952 

5 IN HONOR OF EDITH ROSE GALIBER (NEE LEWIS) BSN 1955 U.S. VIRGIN ISLANDS 

6 ROCKERS & BYRON FAMILY  CST ALUMNI  1963-1984  PAT BYRON ‘73  ROSY ROCKERS BYRON ‘74 

7 HEAVEN’S NURSES CST 1977  PAT “Z” CHRISTIAN ANN SULLIVAN KUNZ  PAT “SULLY” GASKIN LOVE, KAREN, PAULA 

8 MARY HOFBAUER KUTNEY  SOUL SISTER  CST CLASS OF 1980 

9 JEANNE CARROLL COONEY 1948  MAUREEN COONEY 1971  CAROL COONEY 1973 

10 THE 49’ERS ARE THE HEART & SOUL OF CST 

11 THANKS MOM & DAD  ELIZABETH & JOSEPH ROETS ♥ KATHLEEN ROETS GROSS 1949 

12 TERESAN FRANCISCAN LEGACY LIVES ON QUINCE & KATHY GROSS CLASS OF 1949 

13 IN CELEBRATION OF THE CLASS OF 1950 

14 DR INEZ H MATTISON 

15 BERNARDINE DEGNAN ROWAN CLASS OF 1944 NURSING DEPT 1947-1956 ACTIVE ALUMNA 

16 IN LOVING MEMORY THERESE BOURKE REILLY ‘58 

17 SISTERS IN FAMILY AND RELIGIOUS LIFE SISTER M DONATA SISTER M SEVERINA BY MARY DVORAK SPELTZ ‘60 

18 MARY CAROL MENARD CUSTER BSN 1972 GERALDINE M SWIFT CUSTER BS 1947 

19 EVELYN PURTELL MILLER ‘72  

   20 CLASS OF 1972 

21 PEG HARVEY ‘72 

22 SANDRA KAISER SIMON ‘72 

23 FOREVER A TERESAN  KAREN GULBRANSON BASSINGTHWAITE CLASS OF 1991 

24 SAINT TERESA LEADERSHIP & SERVICE INSTITUTE  ADVISORY BOARD 2005-2014 

  MEDIUM BRICKS                                                                              $250 
1 JOAN O’BRIAN RADZIKINAS BSN 1955 

2 CHARLENE COOPER HENDRICKSON BSN 1955 

3 LOLA WILKE SMITH BSN 1955 

4 PATRICIA LIVERMORE MCLEOD BSN 1955 

5 NANCY FULLERTON FLOOD BSN 1955 

6 IN LOVING MEMORY OF WIN & ED AUER  MY WONDERFUL PARENTS  J.A. 1963 

7 PROF. JOHN MARZOCCO  CST 1959-1970  AN AMAZING TEACHER  J.A. 1963 

8 SR LORRAINE MCCARTHY ‘27  CST 1952-1989  MY WONDERFUL MENTOR 

9 ROZANNE SCHMIDTLEIN  CLASS OF 1966  ALWAYS BLESSED 

10 IN LOVING MEMORY  MARY E. HARTNETT BEFFA  CLASS OF 1945 

11 MARY ANN “T”  TADDY FOLEY BSN 1955 

12 53 JOAN CLAIRE BALTES OLINGER  - ELEM EDUC  LOVE JOHN O  - 4/8/16 

13 58 MARY CAROL BALTES DIETSCH  - ELEM EDUC  LOVE JOHN O  - 4/8/16 

14 HELEN SINCLAIR GAEVERT BSN 1955 PhD  “GREAT LADIES CAREERS” 

15 ROMETTA ACHENBACH HOCK BSN 1955 

2016 Tea House Memory Garden—Brick Designations  
Come see the bricks that are laid to honor our CST legacy! 
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21 AN EDUCATION FOR LIFE 

22 LILLIAN CIZEK EICKMAN 1952 

23 IN MEMORY OF STANLEY V BOLAND & JULIA ANN BOLAND 

24 MARY CELESTE BERNHARD GOCHE BSN CLASS OF 1956 

25 FRIENDSHIPS RARE CLASS OF 1956 

26 SR SEVERIN DUEHREN “TEX” CLASS OF 1957 

27 IN MEMORY OF DOROTHY (STREUKENS) WIRTZ  WHO LOVED CST 

28 KATHLEEN M MENTEN CLASS OF 1968-1969  REMEMBER... 

29 MARY (McCULLOUGH) BRESNAHAN 1941 PEG BRESNAHAN WALCH 1969 

30 ED & MARIE JEDLICKA  THANKS  CATHY and LORETTA 

31 IN LOVING HONOR JUAN F & CONNIE E INIGUEZ   ♥ANA INIGUEZ 1976 

32 BFF 1976 PATRICIA WALSH  ANA INIGUEZ   VICKI LOPEZ  MARYLEE GREGORIN 

33 HOME ECONOMICS  WE ♥ U SISTER MICHAEA BYRON PhD  ‘76 INIGUEZ  - KERKMAN  ‘75  - FORD  - DOUGOVETO 

34 IN LOVING MEMORY GEORGE & MARGARET VONDRASHEK  ♥ANA INIGUEZ 1976 

35 MARGARET K DRUGAN  LIBRARY SECRETARY 1963  - 1989 

36 TERI COLLINS  ♥ CLASS OF 1977 

37 PROF BOB KNUTZEN 1970  - 1976  TV & FILM & JAZZ 

38 ANGIE BORK CST BOOKSTORE  1970’S  - 1980’S 

39 SHARED MEMORIES FOREVER BIND OUR FRIENDSHIPS  CLASS OF 1986 

40 SR GAVIN HAGAN ‘46  SR MARGARET PIRKL ‘49 

41 IN HONOR OF CHICAGO CHAPTER 2016 

  

  

  

  

 
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

MEDIUM BRICKS (continued)                                                                                                 $250 
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An Education for a Lifetime – Education Tidbits  
                        Introduction by Colleen Kocer Peplinski ’87, Executive Director 

   Each year our Board of Directors Publications Committee is excited to come up with ideas that help shape 
the next newsletter.  This time we wanted to focus in on Education as it played such a major role in many of 
our lives.  Since nursing and education were the majority of our studies at CST, it makes sense that we would 
try to help shine the light on some of our educators at CST and beyond.  We started with the select group at 

Reunion 2016 and extended the questions to some area CST alumnae as well.  

   After serving as your Executive Director for 25 years (can you believe it?!), I reflect on the time I spent 
teaching, using my Bachelor of Science degree in Education for a few short years after graduation in 1987.  I 
was blessed indeed to spend four of my most formative years at the College, under the guidance of Sister 

Shirley Schmitz OSF ’66 who was my advisor .  For those of you who know me personally, you understand 
that Sr Shirley did a lot of smiling and nodding and nudging along the way.  Her job was huge, and yet, she 
treated me so special like I was the only student in the world! I’m sure we all felt like that at Saint Teresa’s! 
Little did I know that only a few years later, I would become the cornerstone of the Alumnae Association after 
the College closed its doors.  While I no longer teach in the formal setting, I use my teaching skills of observa-
tion, listening, guiding, writing, and planning each and every day at the Alumnae Office.  How blessed I am to 
have had Sr Shirley as my mentor and lifelong friend!  You can bet that this fall as my classmates gather for 

our 30th reunion October 13-15, 2017, we will be inviting Sr Shirley to once again share her wisdom with us. 

   Here is the Education Department from the 1987 Aldine.  These fine Sisters and lay teachers were the cream 
of the crop, and whether you attended CST in the 1980’s or the 1950’s or in between, you know first-hand the 
quality of educators in our midst, and how we as educators go out into this global world, teaching and learning 
from those around us.  Teachers have one of the most challenging jobs today, imparting knowledge and kind-

ness to all. 

 In talking with Sister Shirley recently, she emphasized what she told us then:  
 

             

 

 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

    

We hope you enjoy reading these excerpts as much as we did!  Our thanks to Marianne Ewing Texley ’76 for 
helping to narrow down our selections and chose some wonderful highlights of the excellent education we all 
received at the College of Saint Teresa, under the leadership of our beloved Sisters of Saint Francis, Rochester, 

MN (www.rochesterfranciscan.org) 

Photo ID’s from the 1987 Aldene: 

 #1 (front) Mary Jenatscheck, Sister Yvonne Elskamp, Sister Ramona Kruse 

(back) Paul Soto, Sister Shirley Schmitz  #2 Colleen Kocer Peplinski, Kathie 

Herold Froemming, Sister Shirley Schmitz, Jodi Stortz Porter(at comput-
er) #3 Ann Schmitz Viveros and Sister Ramona Kruse #4 Sister Romana 

Walch with Maurice Ploetz and Roy Fried 

Believe in yourself.  Picture yourself as a success – hear the                        

applause!  Walk tall with your head up.  You are in control. 

1 

2 

4 

2 

3 



IN FIVE WORDS OR LESS, WHAT MAKES A 

GOOD TEACHER? 

A caring, passionate lifelong learner  - Dawn Waller 

Lueck ‘86 

Well-prepared (in content knowledge), organized, instruc-
tionally sound, attentive (to student individual needs and 

creative.)  - “Mimi”  Jacobson Schuttloffel ‘71 

Believing in and getting to know each student.  - Jane 

Didier Fortener ‘83 

Patience, respect, willingness to learn.  - Kathleen Jay 

Palmer ‘82 

Cares for every student.  -  Linda Latzke Burau ‘71 

Commitment, curiosity, humility, honesty, diligence, sense 
of humor (I can count: I just couldn’t resist adding sense of 

humor to the mix.)  - Kay Smith Larrieu ‘66 

Enthusiastic interactions with students; well defined and 
prepared presentations; personal dress and hygiene...well 

put together.  - Addy Radechel Murtaugh ‘51 

Dedication to students and diligent preparation.  - Sister     

Katarina (MaryAnn) Schuth ‘63 

Fairness, good listener, confidence builder.  - Nancy 

Marks Riley ‘ 56 

Empathy, humor, professionalism, organization, deep 

knowledge, excitement, leadership - Mary Groh Malherek ‘71 

A teacher is always learning.  - Sister Theresa Hoffman ‘64 

THREE TIPS FOR SUCCESSFUL CLASS-

ROOM MANAGEMENT OR LESSON PLAN-

NING? 

It is critical to teach routines and procedures for every-
thing, so that your structures are in place. You need to 
build relationships with your students and create a caring, 
safe community for learning to happen. You have to be 
organized and well planned to deliver quality instruction. 
It is important to use data to drive your instruction and 

planning.    -  Dawn Waller Lueck ‘86 

Don’t sweat the small stuff. Be consistent. It’s all about 

building relationships.  - Kathie Herold Froemming ‘87 

Stick to a daily routine. Expectations are made very clear. 
Be consistent. Enjoy your students.  - Jane Didier Fortener 

‘83 

Always have a plan written down. Monitor and adjust. Be 

consistent.  -  Kathleen Jaye Palmer ‘82 

Role model class expectations. Praise students for positive  

behavior right from the start. Be organized.  - Sheila New-

ton Slifka ‘83 

Read, write and listen.  - Linda Latzke Burau ‘71 

Begin planning with the end goal in mind. Understand and 
accept that students learn in different ways and at different 
rates. Respond to behavior rather than reacting.  - Eliza-

beth Niesen List ‘88 

Learn from the students’ perspective. Every year review 
for yourself when the current students were born and what 
their frame of reference is. Always focus teaching the stu-
dent, not the subject. Encourage questions and curiosity. 
Set your subject in context. Be clear about why you are 
teaching it and what difference it can make in the students’ 

lives.  - Kay Smith Larrieu ‘66 

Greet  students at doorway when arriving for class. Know 
the students’ names and use them in the greeting. Outline 
of new lesson material on board or paper for student to 
follow and to jot down notes. Classroom file with each 
student work available in class file drawer..for their use to 
see corrected papers or to use for future study.  - Addy 

Radechel Murtaugh ‘51 

Remain aware of the context from which students are com-
ing. Keep up with the news. Have a sense of humor.  -  

Sister Katarina (Mary Ann) Schuth ‘63 

Clear classroom norms—well practiced consistent, kind, 
but firm adherence to behavior rules, ability to have fun, 
relax, vary activities and engage students with inquiry, 

novelty and enthusiasm.  - Mary Groh Malherek ‘71 

Listen, respect, be prepared.  - Sister Theresa Hoffman ‘64 

Keep them busy. Do things the class does not expect. Let 

students feel accomplishment.-Joann Vondrasek Hansen ‘56 

Dawn Waller Lueck ‘86 with a student who was graduating from the 

Check In Check Out program. 
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MOST TOUCHING STUDENT STORY YOU EXPE-

RIENCED? 

This is a really tough one. I have had so many students 
touch my heart. I had a fifth grade girl who really was 
struggling with depression and making poor decisions. It 
was really hard to get her mom on board and get her the 
help needed. I, along with others, persevered through the 
screaming and hang ups, to get her help. She never smiled, 
wanted to end her life, and even turned to drugs. We got 
her support, and she is doing great now. She is smiling and 
doing better in school. There are so many stories like this, 
and it is so important for students to have adults who be-
lieve in them and can help them find success. - Dawn   

Waller Lueck ‘86 

So many...I had a little boy from Vietnam, Daniel. He did 
not like our hot lunches. Every day he brought in a ziplock 
bag with warm rice in it. I would bring it to the lunch 
room, pour it in a bowl and spoon hot chicken broth from 
the chicken noodle soup we served each day over the top 
of the rice so he could have something to eat. The kids 
would always remind me to take Daniel’s rice to the cafe-
teria. This little boy would now be a sophomore in college. 
He touched so many lives that year. I still have his picture 
in my drawer so it reminds me that it is the little things in 
life that can make a huge difference. - Kathleen Jaye   

Palmer  ‘82 

I have been fortunate to work with wonderful students 
over the past years. But, I would have to say the most 
touching student story involves my own four children. I 
was able to teach all four of them at Notre Dame . I con-
sider that opportunity a very special gift. Not only was I 
able to instruct them on academics, but I was also able to 
prepare them for the Sacraments as their educator and 
mother. Parent/Teacher/Student conferences were awe-
some. My husband did a great jot as the parent as I con-
ducted the conferences as the teacher. I admire our chil-
dren for being able to differentiate between me as “Mrs. 

Slifka” and “Mom”.  - Sheila Newton Slifka ‘83 

Last year we had an exchange student from Turkey. She 
was a 16 year old girl who was completely blind. I had the 
privilege of having her in my class, and throughout the 
year, I was able to involve her in many different kinds of 
projects as well as some special exhibits. At the end of the 
school year, during a student award ceremony, she re-
ceived a fine arts award. My supervisor presented it to her, 
and although no other student asked to say a few words 
when they received an award, she asked for the micro-
phone. She thanked me for inspiring her to try so many 
new things and encouraging her to continue to follow her 

dreams. - Elizabeth Niesen List ‘88 

So many, really, but I will never forget a little boy from 

Mississippi who was supposed to be in my sixth-grade 
FLES class in DC. He was absolutely floored by Latin and 
by me. He didn’t understand my English and I didn’t un-
derstand his. He looked at me with such pleading eyes. He 
wasnted so badly to understand. Finally, the very loving 
classroom teacher and I contrived a plan whereby that boy 
would have some special time with that teacher while I 
was in the room, thereby freeing him from frustration and 
for needed one-on-one instruction. -  Kay Smith Larrieu 

‘66 

Appreciation of students coming from Ghana and Uganda 
for paying attention to their situation and studying about 
their culture before they came to the U.S. -  Sister Katari-

na (MaryAnn) Schuth ‘63 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FUNNIEST STUDENT INCIDENT YOU EVER     

EXPERIENCED DURING YOUR CAREER? 

I was teaching 9th grade English, and I had a student who 
was hilarious. We had a split lunch, and we were taking a 
test. The day before he asked to go to the bathroom, and I 
told him he had to be back in record time. He can in the 
room, tripped and ended up straddling the doorway and 
complaining that he would never have children. On the day 
of the test he was rapping and being funny. I tried to rap 
back and said something to the effect, “I will have to take 
your testes” which I meant the test. There was no way of 
covering that one up, and we all enjoyed a good laugh at 
my expense. I found that being able to laugh at myself 
while teaching high school was really important.  - Dawn 

Waller Lueck ‘86 

50 Shades of Gray  - A student kept referring to a young 
adult book called Between Shades of Gray and three times 
I referred to it as 50 Shades of Gray and caught on after 
the student said, “I’m pretty sure my mom wouldn’t like 

that!”  - Kathie Herold Froemming ‘81 

As principal, I received from a shy little student (1st grad-
er) an envelope. I presumed it was the usual “love letter” 
but when I opened the letter there were 9 one hundred dol-
lar bills! When I called the father, the dad explained that 
the boy asked to give me a present and so the dad said,  

Sister Katarina 

(MaryAnn) 

Schuth ‘63 
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“Take some money from my wallet.” He had no idea what 
happened next. Needless to say, he was grateful that I did-
n’t expect to keep the “gift”.  - Merylann (Mimi) Jacobson  

Schuttloffel ‘71 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Too many to share. The most recent was on the second day 
of school this year a little boy came out of the bathroom in 
just his underwear. He had a string handing out from his 
underwear and wanted it cut off. Kathleen Jaye Palmer ‘82 
 

I taught 2 years in Minnesota Lake, after summer break I 
returned to the classroom as Mrs. Burau and not Miss 
Latzke. I had a 2nd grader turn to his friend the first day 
back and say, “See, I told you when she got married she’d 
be crabby!” I never laughed so hard! Linda Latzke Burau 

‘71 

My classroom was on the ground floor with wide windows 
usually open during warm days. The day the principal was 
to observe my classroom, one of the respected and bright 
students??? decided to enter the classroom through the 
window instead of the hallway doorway...the expression on 
his face when greeted by the principal was the funniest or 

maybe the scariest… Addy Radechel Murtaugh ‘51 

The first day of school three boys came and introduced 
themselves to me in the library (I was the new librarian). 
After they left, I kept hearing noise in my wastebasket. On 
investigating, I found they had put a snake in the basket 
and were waiting for me to scream! Joann Vondrasek   

Hansen ‘56 

FIRST TIME  YOU KNEW YOU MADE A DIF-

FERENCE/HAD AN IMPACT AS A TEACHER? 

When I received the Teresan Citation, a young alum came 
up to me She was the sister of a boy I taught my first year. 
She said that hearing me talk about being a teacher in-
spired her to go to CST and become a teacher. That was 

pretty cool!Merylann (Mimi) Jacobson Schuttloffel ‘71 

I organized our second grade class to go on the Autism 
Walk to support one of my students. This was seventeen 
years ago, when we were just starting to have students in 
our school with Autism. The children that went on the 
walk continued to be supportive of this student all the way 
through high school. After the walk we had a small birth-
day party for the child. His mom was so touched as he had  
never had friends over to his house before. This boy, who 
had so much trouble communicating in second grade, em-
ceed a high school talent show and now is gainfully em-

ployed.  Kathleen Jaye Palmer ‘82 
 

Ten years ago, I received a call from a former student. She 
asked me if she could fulfill the student teaching compo-
nent of her degree in my classroom. I was touched that she 
had fond memories of her year in third grade and that she 
went into education. She ended up getting hired as a teach-
er in our school. Her daughter is in my current second 

grade.  Sheila Newton Slifka ‘83 

I had a junior high student approach me at a wedding sev-
eral years after he graduated to tell me that I was his favor-
ite teacher and he loved art so much that he took classes in 
high school and college. He majored in biology and went 

on to get a masters thanks to art! Linda Latzke Burau ‘71 

In October 1994, I moved to North Carolina where I taught 
art for almost five years at the Governor Morehead School 
for the Blind. It was there that I fully realized my passion 
for working with students with special needs. When stu-
dents attend a residential school, teachers and caretakers 
become a second family to them. I began to understand this 
through my interactions with the younger children in my 
art classes. I began to appreciate how much they were 
counting on me to provide a sense of stability and comfort 
for them away from home. Even now, I don’t want to miss 
a day of work because there are students who are counting 
on me and looking forward to having their art time. I am 
making a difference in lots of little ways just by being 
there to help them feel accepted and cared for. Elizabeth 

Niesen List ‘88 

When students started coming back to see me to tell me 
that they missed my class, appreciated my approach,  

learned a lot.  Kay Smith Larrieu ‘66 

Visits from students who graduated during their visits 
home/cards and letters of thank-you in the spring of the 
year/chance meetings with former students. Mary Groh 

Malherek ‘71 

When I meet former students who are now in their careers 
as leaders with Christian values and are making a differ-

ence in society. Sister Theresa Hoffman ‘64 

At the grocery store all of the ladies (mothers) stepped 
aside and let me go first in line because “Miss Vondrasek 

had papers to correct”.  Joann Vondrasek Hansen ‘56 

Teaching is harder than it ever has been. It is crucial to 
have balance and people you can vent to. Find supportive 
veteran teachers or administrators that care. Connect with 
your PLC and try to stay ahead in your planning as much 
as possible. I try to support my young teachers a great deal, 
because they are our future. I would also say to hang in 
there, as it truly is the most amazing profession to touch 
students’ lives in many ways. I am a teacher at heart and 
that is what I am most passionate about. Dawn Waller 

Lueck ‘86 
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Love the children no matter their story. Merylann (Mimi) 

Jacobson Schuttloffel ‘71 
 

Get to know each student and accept them for who they 
are and what they are capable of. Jane Didier Fortener ‘83 
 

Ask for help. Do not try to do this alone. Kathleen Jaye 

Palmer ‘82 

Walk into the classroom feeling confident. Don’t feel you 
need to jump into the academics on the first few days. 
Take that time to create an atmosphere of respect, safety 
and love. Realize that every student wants to learn and 
needs to feel as though they can learn. Sheila Newton 

Slifka ‘83 
 

Spend time knowing your students. Linda Latzke Burau ‘71 

Be flexible. Make sure you have a life. Treat students as 
individuals. Have realistic expectations and examine them 

regularly.  Kay Smith Larrieu ‘66 

Be aware that parents will not necessarily back you when 
their child is a problem.  Addy Radechel Murtaugh ‘51 
 

Don’t expect compliments; know within yourself that you 
are contributing to society in a significant way.  Sister  

Katarina (MaryAnn) Schuth ‘63 

Love the children and help them feel successful and al-

ways do your best. Sister Theresa Hoffman ‘64 

One day as I was starting my lesson at the beginning of a 
new semester. Alisha said out loud, “Ms. Trondson, how 
come we are of color and you aren’t?” I stopped, turned 
around and looked at each one of them, I mean really 
looked at them. Because at that point, I was too busy being 
monitor of behavior to notice the color of their skin. “Well, 
Alisha, up to this moment, I had not noticed. Is this a prob-
lem?” Alisha said, “Yes, it is” and I asked, “Why?”. Alisha 
said, “Because how do we know  you are teaching as white 
people are taught and not how black people should be 
taught?” I said, “Well Alisha, first thing, we have a Native 
American in class, so let’s get that straight. And second, 
how about if we give it a week. If in a week I am not 
teaching you the way you think you should be taught with 
respect and you are not learning anything, we will go to 
Mr. Lucias, and we get a new teacher.” Alisha said, “I 
doubt you would get us a new teacher.” I said, “I promise 
you, in a week I will ask you. I have no problem asking for 
a different teacher.” A week goes by, it’s a Friday. I start 
off class passing out little sheets of paper, ask each one to 
cast their vote yes or no about me. Alisha says, “Mrs. 
Trondson, we already talked. We don’t need to take a vote. 
We are going to keep you.” I said, “Are you sure? This is 
it. Your chance to get a teacher of color.” Alisha said, “No, 
you don’t notice that we are of color and we are learning.” 

Mary Trondson ‘86 

 

FUNNIEST CST CLASSROOM INCIDENT YOU 

REMEMBER WHILE IN COLLEGE? 

(RELATED TO EDUCATION PROGRAM) 

I remember being a freshman in Sister Ingrid’s English 
class and she was talking about censorship and how amaz-
ing Catcher in the Rye was, and who cares if Holden Cau-
field says f***. I about dropped out of my seat, as I did not 
know nuns swore. She was passionate about her point and 

I loved her teaching.  Dawn Waller Lueck ‘86 

You should have asked me this 25 years ago. I remember 
how abysmal we were at Music Methods. I think Sister 
LaLonde had to change her curriculum so we wouldn’t 
fail. Jane Didier Fortener ‘83 
 

This is not related to the classroom, but I just loved that 
when we were student teaching our senior year, the cooks 
always packed our bag lunch for us to take to our schools 
each day. We were totally spoiled! It even included a des-

sert! Kathleen Jaye Palmer ‘82 

Dr. Jeanne LaBlonde stomped into the classroom and 
wrote “a” on the left side of the board and stomped way 
over to the right side of the board and wrote “lot”. She 
turned to us and said, “And don’t you ever forget it.” I can 
still hear the tone in her voice. Each  year I demonstrate 
that for my second grade students. They tell me they will 
never forget it. They thought it was a good way to help 
college students remember not to spell a lot as one word.  

Sheila Newton Slifka ‘83 

Sister David (history department) was a terror but I learned 
a lot from her. She expected the best from the students. 

Kay Smith Larrieu ‘66 

Several of us teachers/classmates have reminisced over the 
years of our World History class with dear Sister Bede. We 
had finished lunch, gathered then on the top floor in the 
(very) small room to frequently see slides or film of ancient 
world of Greece, etc. during which one could hear some  

snoring and see sagging heads. Nancy Marks Riley ‘56 

Sister David put her foot in the waste basket and rowed 
across the room  - she was Washington crossing the Dela-
ware. You didn’t expect a nun in a habit to do that. Joann 

Vondrasek Hansen ‘56 

MOST IMPORTANT LIFE LESSON(S) YOU 

LEARNED FROM YOUR CST EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT INSTRUCTORS. 

I hated lesson plans. Sister Shirley always was on me to 
get them completed. And I never stayed on task with my 
lesson plan. However, when I was a teacher, all substitutes 
in our district loved to sub for me because I had great les-
son plans. The Principals also loved my lesson plans, be-
cause they could come in any day with a visitor and I had 
them all done. And they could even teach from my plans 

…BECAUSE of Sister Shirley. Mary Trondson ‘86 
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I learned that I had to keep a sense of humor and rely on 

my faith to not give up in times of adversity. Dawn Waller 

Lueck ‘86 
 

Be a leader, life changer, truth giver. Kathie Herold 

Froemming ‘87 
 

I will always remember my teachers, mentors and role 

models Sister Shirley, Nancy Edstrom and Mary Kay Per-

rin. The lessons I learned from each of them were taught 

to me by their actions and by their being. Sure, I could talk 

about the subjects they taught me, but it was the way they 

lived their lives that has always inspired me. They taught 

me to live from the heart. Their kindness and generosity to 

me and others in the community was always visible. They 

had a way of making me feel special. Later, I found out 

that others felt the same way, and here I thought I was the 

special one! I have always aspired to pay it forward and be 

the person they were to me to the teachers with whom I 

work and mentor. As I think about it now, they were al-

ways very present with me, always took time to listen and 

be with me. With these three beautiful women as my men-

tors, it’s no wonder that I am currently working in the field 

of mindfulness in education. They were exemplifying this 

even before it was a thing! Ann Schmitz Viveros ‘87 
 

Be prepared. Be professional in demeanor and presenta-

tion. Kay Smith Larrieu ‘66 
 

Practice Teresan virtues and principals..trust,  honesty, 

justice..in the classroom and in your personal life. Be pre-

pared for the unusual and usual always..students add a di-

mension that may be unexpected. Ask for assistance...there 

are many experienced mentors in a school system. Addy 

Radechel Murtaugh ‘51 
 

Be faithful to commitments. Sister Katarina (MaryAnn) 

Schuth ‘63 
 

Excellent modeling. Mary Groh Malherek ‘71 
 

Don’t be bashful or afraid. Speak up so you can be heard. 

Joann Vondrasek Hansen ‘56 
 

BEST ADVICE YOU EVER GOT ABOUT 

TEACHING WHILE AT CST? 
 

 

I learned that I need to have balance, but I am still a work 

in progress with this one. I learned that I need to care and 

develop relationships with students and staff..I need to 

probe and realize that it is important to see things from 

other perspectives and understand where people are com-

ing from to really provide them with what they need. Snap 

judgments are not okay...need to be organized, flexible 

and handle many things at one time. Dawn Waller Lueck 

‘86 
 

Sister Ramona followed my career and gave me a lot of 

advice. “You’re your brain” was one of them. Merylann 

(Mimi) Jacobson Schuttloffel ‘71 
 

Keep still, do not pace as you are teaching. It makes it   

easier for the students to follow along. I was always re-

minded of this from Sister Shirley before she would do my 

observations. Kathleen Jaye Palmer ‘82 
 

Make friends with the secretary and the janitor. Sheila 

Newton Slifka ‘83 
 

Loved Mr. Hill’s philosophy of education class. That’s 

where I began to get a glimpse of the nobility of teaching 

as a profession. Kay Smith Larrieu ‘66 
 

Be sincere and show your love for students by helping 

them do their best. Sister Katarina (MaryAnn) Schuth ‘63 
 

Fill class time with many activities  - have alternate activi-

ties, know subject matter. Mary Groh Malherek ‘71 
 

Don’t be bashful or afraid. Speak up so you can be heard. 

Joann Vondrasek Hansen ‘56 
 

WHO WERE THE MOST SIGNIFICANT/MOST 

MEMORABLE EDUCATION INSTRUCTORS 

AT CST (UP TO THREE) AND WHY WERE 

THEY SO SPECIAL? 
 

Sister Ingrid Peterson: an amazing mentor  and she 

truly cared about her subject matter and her students. She 

challenged me at all times to be the best that I could be, 

and learned so much from her about overcoming adversity 

and having a sense of humor. Sister Ramona Kruse: I was 

afraid of her at first, but she taught so many practical theo-

ries and ideas. She had a wealth of knowledge and a great 

sense of humor when you got to know her. Dr. Dennis 

Battaglini: He never  gave  you an answer  and he forced 

you to think critically. He pushed me out of my comfort 

zone, and he made me look at things and situations from 

all angles. He created independence in me as a learner. 

Dawn Waller Lueck ‘86 
 

Sister Shirley: she gave me an oppor tunity. Kathie 

Herold Froemming ‘87 
 

Sister Romana: she scared me at the time, but we went 

on to have a great relationship. She read my dissertation 

and gave me a thorough critique! Merylann (Mimi) Jacob-

son Schuttloffel ‘71 
 

Sister Shirley: I still r emember  practical things she 

taught us. I still use reading lesson ideas that I learned 

from her. Jane Didier Fortener ‘83 
 

Sister Shirley: she was always so calm and positive, her  

approach to teaching was one that I have tried to emulate. 

Kathleen Jaye Palmer ‘82 
 

Sister Romana Walch: I had her  for  class as a fresh-

man, and I remember thinking how wise she seemed to be. 

I didn’t get a chance to know her very well, but the sum-

mer between my freshman and sophomore year, I was on a 

summer painting crew on campus and I was assigned to 

paint her room. I appreciated that she recognized me from 

class and seemed to trust that I would do a good job with 

her room. Elizabeth Niesen List ‘88 
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Sister Yolande Schulte: always gracious, prepared, will-
ing to listen and to help. Dr. Hans Fruedenthal: Interesting, 
wide experience, engaging. Dr. Camille Bowe: Worked in 
her office for two years...I learned some administrative 
skills and office skills useful in my own classroom. Addy 

Radechel Murtaugh ‘51 

Sister Yolande Schulte: for  her  commitment to social 
justice. Sister David Homan: for her love of history. Sister 

Katarina (MaryAnn) Schuth ‘63 

Sister Margaret Pirkl: learned and appreciated astron-
omy. Sister Emmanuel Collins: always believing in me. 
Sister Helen Barden: love of different cultures. Sister 

Theresa Hoffman ‘64 

Sister Eone: because she cared so much for  her  stu-

dents. Joann Vondrasek Hansen ‘56 

One of my favorite teachers in college was Heino Beck-

man.   He taught Government and really taught me to 
think.  I also loved Sr. Ethelreda Fisch ’27 who taught me 
piano.  There were many wonderful teachers at CST and I 
feel really lucky to have attended a school with so 
many dedicated  and talented teachers.  I am sure they all 
had their influence on the students that passed through 
CST. Therese Dougoveto Gross ‘75 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Sister Audrey Zenner: was my “work study” boss in the 
Curriculum Lab. She was very creative, artsy, gifted, and 
mysterious in a way. My first meeting with her made me   
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
wonder if she really wanted me to be a part of the Curricu-
lum Lab. I was handed the Zaner-Bloser handwriting pack-
et . I had to be tested on my penmanship. Being a lefty, I 
was concerned I would smudge the paper and the chalk-
board during my test. I took the packet back to Maria dorm 
and practiced away. Practice made perfect. Sister Audrey 
was overjoyed with the results. From that day on, Sister 
and I were on the same page. I had so much fun with her. 
Upon her retirement, she presented me with her beautiful 
collection of bulletin board letters, Mailbox magazines, and 
ditto masters. I have the letter pattern collection in my 
classroom. My teacher friends come into my room to bor-
row the  “Sister Audrey letters”. Sister Yvonne Elskamp: 

was special in that she was my “special education” adviser. 
Sister Yvonne was the first person I met from the education 
department on my first day on campus. She was dressed in 
a yellow suit. She sat me down and laid out the 4 year plan. 
I know I had that “deer in the headlights” look about me 
when she started to talk about Dr. Rocco. She let me now 
that he would be an important part of my journey. All of 
the sudden, she realized maybe I did not have to start think-
ing about Dr. Rocco on move in day. My mom always re-
ferred to Sister Yvonne as the “sweet sister in the yellow 
suit”. Sister Shirley Schmitz: had more energy than a room-
ful of second grade students. At the same time, she could 
calm the raging sea. She was a gift to the education depart-
ment of CST. I wanted to get into a classroom and do what 
she could do. She had the “teacher look and voice” down to 
perfection. Sister Shirley let each education student feel as 
though their question or answer was of the utmost im-
portance. In watching Sister interact with the elementary 
students, she demonstrated what it meant to be professional 
and caring. She proved to us that each child wants to and 
can learn. Sheila Newton Slifka ‘83 
 

Sister Janel Crumb: She was supportive and not only 
helped in devising projects, but helped in ordering class-
room supplies. Sister Virginia Kasemaric : taught calligra-

phy  - a skill I used every day! Linda Latzke Burau ‘71 

Sheila Newton Slifka ‘83 pictured with CST 

education  teachers, Sister Shirley and Sister 

Yvonne. 

Dr. Hans Freudenthal  -     

History Department 1950 

Mr. Dennis Battaglini, Sister Ramona Kruse 

and Mrs. Jean Lovett 1982 
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What impact did CST have on your teaching career?  

It had every impact on my educational career. I loved my 
CST education, and I feel it is one of my most valuable 
gifts that I have used throughout my life. I try to make 
connections with people, really listen, and push myself 
and others to be the best versions of themselves. I am opti-
mistic and believe that each and every student has the abil-
ity and capacity to learn. These things were all modeled to 
me daily by a variety of people, and I am forever and eter-
nally grateful for our wonderful instructors, the people I 
met, and the values instilled in me.  Dawn Waller Lueck 

‘86 

CST helped me become the teacher I dreamed of being 

since I was in first grade. Jane Didier Fortener ‘83 

My time at CST was invaluable to me as an art teacher 
now. I realize that as an Art Education Major, I didn’t 
spend as much time in the Education Department as my 
classmates who were majoring in Elementary Education, 
but during my time at CST, Haine Crown (Art Ed./Art 
Therapy) had a tremendous impact on who I have become 
as an art teacher. I took art therapy classes as well and 
through that coursework, I acquired a deep appreciation 
for the importance of the process of making art. For me, 
that has also carried over into appreciating the process of 

learning. Elizabeth Niesen List ‘88 

I never looked upon teaching as just a job, a way to make 
a living. It really was a calling, whatever subject I taught. I 
didn’t learn the concept of the “hidden curriculum” at CST 

but in retrospect I saw it in action. Kay Smith Larrieu ‘66 

As an inexperienced teacher, I relied on the knowledge 
and skills I saw demonstrated in the classrooms of CST. 
Teaching today is another story, however, and I marvel at 
the dedication shown by all teachers. It is a noble profes-
sion not compensated adequately. One of the saddest days 

of my life was when I walked out of my classroom for the 

last time in 1991. Addy Radechel Murtaugh ‘51 

Prepared me to teach, knowing both content and method; 
teaching me to be a decent person who cares for others 

more than myself. Sister Katarina (MaryAnn) Schuth ‘63 

I believe I had good preparation as a student at CST. It is 
amazing how many graduates I meet who had their begin-
ning at CST. There just seems to be a certain “spirit” that 
permeates is unexplainable of a CST student. They seem 
happy, enthusiastic, and are leaders. Sister Theresa     

Hoffmann ‘64 

Attending CST had a tremendous impact on my teaching 
career. I felt the teachers loved their jobs. I felt joy each 
time they stepped in our classrooms. I became self-
confident because they believed I could be an educator. 
The joy and happiness I feel working with children at 
Notre Dame Catholic School is genuine. I have the oppor-
tunity to be a part of their faith, learning, and friendships. I 
believe the staff of the education department wanted 
teachers to experience what I feel when I walk into my 
classroom each day. For that, I say, “Thank you”. Sheila 

Newton Slifka ‘83 

An extremely positive way  - especially the last 22 years in 

a Catholic school system. Linda Latzke Burau ‘71 

W-K Elementary students raised over $10,000 in 
their fundraiser, so principal Dawn Waller Lueck ‘86 

got a pie in her face! 

Seated: Sister Romana Walch, Sister Yvonne Elskamp  

Standing: Mr. Randolph Schenkat, Sister Audrey Zenner, 

Sister Shirley Ann Schmitz, Ms. Susan Batell (1982) 

Sister M Eone, Librar i-
an with her two assistants 

(1961) 
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a lot of design work for CST.  It was an interesting time. I spent nine years teaching at CST and took off 

courses to include art & culture of the Native American Indians and the Black Community… and I got off 

Reminiscing about Teaching Days at CST

Our Franciscan Heritage 
Sisters of Saint Francis

a lot of design work for CST.  It was an interesting time. I spent nine years teaching at CST and took off 

courses to include art & culture of the Native American Indians and the Black Community… and I got off 

a lot of design work for CST.  It was an interesting time. I spent nine years teaching at CST and took off 

courses to include art & culture of the Native American Indians and the Black Community… and I got off 

On the Feast of St. Agnes of Assisi, Sisters Lalonde Ryan, Janel Crumb and Clairvaux McFarland gathered to 
reminisce about their years as educators at CST, and how those experiences shaped their future. 

What was your position at CST?

Sister Clairvaux:  I started in the Art Department at CST in 1971, shortly after taking courses from Sister 
Janel.  Unfortunately, Janel only stayed at CST for an additional 5 years.  While there, I introduced a few 
courses on fabric design and color and design. It was exciting to see what the students did with their block 
printing on fabrics…

Sister Janel:  And a few of your fabric pieces are displayed throughout Assisi Heights!  S. Clairvaux did 
a lot of design work for CST.  It was an interesting time. I spent nine years teaching at CST and took off 
one year to study Art Therapy at the University of Northern Colorado.  While at CST, I introduced new 
courses to include art & culture of the Native American Indians and the Black Community… and I got off 
on another tangent and taught Third World: Christian Search for Justice.  It was a theology course.  That 
led me to another ministry. In 1976, I left CST to experience the poor more directly.  I went to Las Animas, 
Colorado, and taught in a small Catholic school.

Sister Lalonde:  I taught at CST for over 20 years – starting as a voice teacher and liturgist.  Eventually, 
Sister Franchon took over the position of liturgist and I taught private voice lessons.  It was a blessing to get 
to know the students on a one-on-one basis.  I also directed the liturgical choirs, including performances for 
operas and musicals.  In addition, I taught music education to those studying to be elementary education 
teachers. 

Left to Right: Sisters Lalonde Ryan, Janel Crumb and Clairvaux McFarland



Contributed by Kathy Gatliff , Director, Communications & PR, Sisters of Saint Francis 
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What is your most memorable experience at CST?

Sister Lalonde: In the music department, it was such a joy to help students find their gifts, and watch them 
grow and support each other. I remember taking a bus of music students to support one of the students 
entering a competition. They had such a generosity of spirit… and many of them still do.  They helped 
with liturgies while in school, and many are still involved with liturgy work in their local parishes today. 
A former student is now at the Metropolitan Opera, another is a music therapist, and some continue to be 
music teachers in schools and privately.  Many former students have remained friends with me and each 
other.  Music builds the spirit.  Singing is a form of expressing words with emotion and meaning.

Sister Janel: I remember the freedom of teaching at CST.  The freedom to create new courses. I also 
remember the building of community in dorm life. I served as a dorm advisor…

Sister Clairvaux: I did, too.

Sister Lalonde: As did I.

Sister Janel: The students formed lifelong bonds. If a tragedy was experienced by one student, the others 
were there for support. 

Sister Clairvaux: CST had a rich sense of community.

Sister Lalonde: I remember liturgies were packed.  There was an atmosphere of celebration.  I remember 
when we began singing in English for the first time [vs. Latin], and the singing was used to enhance the 
liturgy.

Sister Clairvaux: I remember those liturgies… 

 

How did your experiences at CST help shape your ministry and the rest of your life?

Sister Janel: I never saw myself as an artist, per se, but rather an art educator.  I am still involved in that 
ministry while maintaining and displaying art work at Assisi Heights. I also meet with Sister Joanne 
Loecher on a regular basis for watercolor painting.  And, I continue to be involved in Justice and Peace 
ministries to this day.

Sister Lalonde: I am still singing in two choirs.  After leaving CST, I moved to Albuquerque.  I’ve used 
singing as a form of therapy, and would sing to dying patients. I still do. I also work with the homeless in 
Rochester.

Sister Clairvaux: When I left CST, I purposely came to Assisi Heights to “write” icons. I have completed 59 
of them.  That particular form of art speaks to all.

Sister Janel: I would say that your San Damiano Crucifix in the Icon Chapel here at Assisi Heights is 
the greatest work of art we have in this building… especially knowing and observing all that went into 
creating it.  

Sister Clairvaux: I had a studio for a while here at Assisi Heights. I also held workshops, about 30, 
on writing icons. My former students now do a majority of that work.  I gave up on it due to physical 
limitations; although right now I am fixing an icon of Mary for Saint Marys Chapel – it had water damage. 
Martha, the daughter of Terry, one of my former students at CST, now has most of my supplies and has her 
own home studio in Orlando.

 

Any parting thoughts on life at CST?

Sister Lalonde:  Strong bonds were formed between the students and the faculty.  Many still are close and 
support each other’s endeavors.  I will always be grateful for that experience.

Sister Janel:  It was a unique situation; an excellent liberal arts college with a ratio of one faculty member 
to every eleven students. That is unusual!

Sister Clairvaux: When I see Lalonde sing, it still brings a smile to my face.

Sister Lalonde: Singing expresses emotion.  Being in the arts, beauty is a language for all of us.
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2016 Teresan Scholarship Awards 
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$55,200 

TOTAL 

Undergraduate Sponsored By Class Year 
ELISE BARNES MARYLEE ALLEN FRIES 1960 

NICHOLAS BAUER JANE KREIDERMACHER 1985 

ALLISON BRENNHOFER JOAN BEARTH BRENNHOFER 1985 

WILLIAM BRENNHOFER JOAN BEARTH BRENNHOFER 1985 

MARY COSTELLO SANDI NEMITZ BLANK 1972 

LOGAN CUNNINGHAM JUDITH BROM CUNNINGHAM 1962 

ELIZABETH DENIO ROSALBA GARZA MURRAY 1969 

ANNE DOCKENDORF LAURA THEIS DOCKENDORF 1984 

ALYSSA EVERSMAN SHARI SHARLEIN EVERSMAN 1988 

GRETCHEN FARKAS KATHERINE RAUSCHER SCHEUER 1953 

EMILY FENDT DONNA SCHUSTER RUEDY 1984 

ABIGAIL FILLMORE CYNTHIA GLENZINSKI FILLMORE 1980 

JAMES FORAN ANN SHEEHAN FORAN 1979 

CLAIRE HADDAD MARY LANPHEAR HADDAD 1968 

ARANTXA HERNANDEZ-CHAIRE HELEN BYRON KINGSLEY 1975 

MARIA HERNANDEZ-CHAIRE HELEN BYRON KINGSLEY 1975 

JANE KELLY MAUREEN COLEMAN KELLY 1976 

JOSEPH KIEFFER KYMI YANTA KIEFFER 1981 

PAIGE KITTELSON DIANA KITTELSON 1960 

JOE KOLL SISTER KATHRYN MINAR OSF 1970 

LEAH KOLL SISTER KATHRYN MINAR OSF 1970 

MAGGIE KRAWCZYK MARY TACHENY 1981 

EMMA LAGGER EMILY KOLAR ZABROCKI 1963 

LOUIS LARSON KATHERINE RAUSCHER SCHEUER 1953 

MARGARET McDERMOTT MARY KAY STEPANIK MCDERMOTT 1977 

NIKLAS McGANNON BRIDGET DOYLE 1963 

SAMUEL MCNAMARA TERESA MCNAMARA SPECK 1976 

RENAE MELONE SUSAN ENGEMANN MILLER 1965 

EMILY FITZGERALD MILLER DONNA MURPHY MILLER 1960 

ABIGAIL MILLER DONNA MURPHY MILLER 1960 

LAUREN MILLER LORETTA MAUSZYCKI HANAFIN 1962 

BRITTANY MILLER SISTER RAMONA MILLER OSF 1967 

FALLON MYERS SUSAN OKONEK MYERS 1986 

SHELAGH NELSON MARYPATRICE OCONNOR NELSON 1980 

NEAL NELSON CAROL SWANSON 1978 

MADELYN NICHOLSON KAREN COOK NICHOLSON 1982 

MICHAELA PEPLINSKI COLLEEN KOCER PEPLINSKI 1987 

PAIGE PERREIRA MARY VALERI PERREIRA 1964 

HENRY ROERS HARRIET BOEDING HAEG 1960 

MOLLY SCHMITT MARY TURCIN VANMETER 1972 

MARK SHAFFER BETH MORRISON SHAFFER 1974 
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Undergraduate Sponsored By Class Year 

Graduate Sponsored By Class Year 

Continuing Education Sponsored By Class Year 

ANDREA SPELTZ MAUREEN SALMON SPELTZ 1972 

KATHRYN STEIN MARY DUNN SIEDOW 1964 

KAREN SUAREZ MARY KAY STEPANIK MCDERMOTT 1977 

EMILY SWEENEY NANCY SIEMON SWEENEY 1955 

ANGELA BURLA ELEANOR WISE BURLA 1950 

AMIE FILLMORE CHAMBERLAIN CYNTHIA GLENZINSKI FILLMORE 1980 

SISTER JOANN CHEVALIER OSF SISTER RAMONA MILLER OSF 1967 

MIRANDA CHRISTENSEN MARY GUTH 1979 

JESSICA FORSTNER MARY GUTH 1979 

JULIE HENNEN FREYBERG JULIE HENNEN FREYBERG 1987 

MICHAELA TINDALL HOGAN CANDICE KAY MENTELE PENCE 1973 

LUCY HAMILTON JOHNSON LUCY HAMILTON JOHNSON 1980 

MEGAN MOORE KATHAN MICHELLE HAAS BAILEY 1963 

MICHAELA KRUMHOLZ LADONNA BUKER KIESNER 1959 

KELLY MARTON MARY MCANDREWS MARTIN 1961 

MOLLY MCNAMARA TERESA MCNAMARA SPECK 1976 

LAUREN NIPPOLDT DIANE WAGNER NIPPOLDT 1981 

LAURA RAMSEY SHARON KAUFMAN AHERN 1972 

MEGHAN RYSAVY WENDY STORCH RYSAVY 1971 

MICHAEL RYSAVY WENDY STORCH RYSAVY 1971 

JENNIFER STANDISH CATHY JEDLICKA STANDISH 1982 

Undergraduate Sponsored By Class Year 

Graduate Sponsored By Class Year 

Continuing Education Sponsored By Class Year 

PATRICIA RADCLIFFE BOCK PATRICIA RADCLIFFE BOCK 1968 

CINTHEA GLENZINSKI FILLMORE CINTHIA GLENZINSKI FILLMORE 1980 

VICKI LOPEZ-KALEY VICKI LOPEZ-KALEY 1976 
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Teresan Scholarship Fund 
Does someone you know need money to go to school? 

The Teresan Scholarship Fund was established in 1991. After the closing of the College, the court ordered the 

remaining College of Saint Teresa endowments to be managed by the Alumnae Association as the Teresan  

Scholarship Fund.  
 

 Sponsors must be paid members of the Alumnae Association.  
 

 Scholarships available for: Undergraduate (Catholic institution), Graduate (any accredited institution),      

Continuing Education (conferences, seminars, CEU credits, or other professional education                      

opportunities). 
 

 Deadlines for undergraduate and graduate applications are July 1 and  November 1. 
 

 Continuing education applications may be submitted on the 1st of any month. 

 See application information and forms at:  www.cstalums.org 
 

Take advantage of this wonderful opportunity to expand your mind! 
 

Can I be a sponsor?  Yes, if you are a paid member of the Alumnae Association, you can sponsor a child, 
grandchild, neighbor or friend. Call us today to see how our scholarships are awarded! 
 

How does the Scholarship Fund work?  Awards are made from interest monies earned on the principal 

amount in the fund; interest rates affect award amounts, as does the number of applicants. Our Scholarship  

Selection Committee reviews the applicant’s academic record, service history, financial need and other  factors 

that determine the amount of the scholarship award.      

Even 25+ years later, the Teresan Scholarship Fund continues the commitment of the College of Saint Teresa’s 
strive for excellence in education, to the growth of the total person, to the sharing of 
one’s talents, to service to others, and to supporting higher education as students nur-
ture and develop their full capabilities.  To do so, your tangible support is needed. 
 

Please consider contributing to the TSF through: Annual giving, Bequests, Matching 
fund programs, Stock contributions, and Chapter fundraising. All donations to this    
501(c)3 non-profit organization are tax-deductible. MasterCard and Visa accepted. 
Checks can be made payable to the Teresan Scholarship Fund.  All inquiries, contribu-
tions and completed  applications can be mailed to:  
                                                    

   Teresan Scholarship Fund, 357 Gould Street, Winona MN 55987  
Phone: 507-454-2930     Email: cstadmin@cstalums.org     Website: www.cstalums.org 

 

Thank you to all for the 2016 gifts to the Teresan Scholarship Fund. 
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A NOTE OF THANKS...TERESAN SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
 The following are sentiments expressed in notes we received from these award recipients:      

Dear Teresan Scholarship Fund Committee, 

 
I thank you wholeheartedly for the scholarship support you have given me throughout my recent educa-

tional endeavor. I’m so thankful-once again-for my CST foundation. Once I get my feet on the ground I 

will give back.  

Julie Hennen Freyberg ‘87 
 

I am writing this to express my deepest thanks and gratitude for the Teresan Scholarship I was given at 

the start of this school year. It was immediately put to use towards my schooling here at the College of 

Saint Benedict. The money was used to help defer the cost of many textbooks I was required to buy this 

semester. Again, thank you so much for the scholarship and for all the help and prayers you give to so 

many others! You are all appreciated so much. God bless you all. 

Leah Koll, friend of Sister Kathryn Minar OSF ‘70 

 

Thank you for the Teresan Scholarship that you granted me. I have greatly enjoyed my time at Saint 

John’s University and appreciate the monetary help to allow me to continue my education there. Thanks 

again! 

Joe Koll, friend of Sister Kathryn Minar OSF ‘70 
 

I wanted to extend my sincerest gratitude for being granted this prestigious award. It has immensely 

helped me achieve my academic goals at the University of Dayton. This past semester I received a 4.0 

GPA while taking 18 credit hours. I look forward to continuing these high academic standards as I begin 

my senior year. Thank you again for making my dreams possible! 

   Jane Kelly, daughter of Maureen Coleman Kelly ‘76 

 
Thank you so much for the Teresan Scholarship award. I am very grateful for your generosity. The   Te-

resan Scholarship helped me attend St. John’s University where I plan to major in Biology. Thank you 

for your contribution! 

Chris Pathoulas, son of Karen Byron Pathoulas ‘81 
 
Thank you for the generous Teresan Scholarship award. It has been very helpful with tuition costs. 

Thanks so much for your investment in my education.  

Nick Pathoulas, son of Karen Byron Pathoulas ‘81 
 

Thank you so much for the generous Teresan Scholarship! It has greatly helped me afford and attend 

college at St. John’s University. This past school year was fantastic! I made many new friends and 

learned a lot. I plan on majoring in Biology and I look forward to being a sophomore this year! Thanks 

again! 

Joe Pathoulas, son of Karen Byron Pathoulas ‘81 
 

Thank you for the Teresan Scholarship for the 2015-2016 academic year. I graduated from St. John’s 

University this May and I am very grateful for your generous support. 

James Pathoulas, son of Karen Byron Pathoulas ‘81 
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Membership Levels 
A very huge THANK YOU to you all for paying your membership dues on a regular basis. Our 2016-2017      
membership levels include anyone who has paid above the $50 regular dues, although we appreciate all those who 
send in dues.  Next year if you can help by sending in a little extra, we will add you to the list of these wonderful 
Teresans. Thanks!  

CAMPANILE $500+ 

ANN MATTISON FRISCH   1951 

MARY J KOMPARDA   1982 

JEAN DORE MILLS    1961 

SUSANNE SIMPKIN POLDEN  1943 

JANE WAGNER RENOIR   1943 

SANDRA KAISER SIMON   1972 

SAINT FRANCIS $200+ 

PATRICIA MCDONALD KELLER  1946 

MILDRED LILLA WACHOWIAK  1947 

JUNE FUJIWARA BRIESKE   1950 

ADDY RADECHEL MURTAUGH  1951 

CARMEN ROTERING KILLIAN  1952 

COLLEEN SCHAEFER BRENNER  1958 

LUCY FARLEY FISHER   1960 

MARY ANN COSTELLO HAMLIN  1960 

KATHLEEN MYERS GARRY   1961 

MARY VAHEY RODDY   1961 

MARY DUNN SIEDOW   1964 

ANN MILLER PERSOON   1969 

MONICA MALONEY-MITROS   1970 

LOIS AHERN    1971 

DONNA STARSIAK    1971 

LINDA RISHAVY JOHNSON   1972 

JO SUILMAN STEJSKAL   1972 

MARTHA ROSSINI OLSON   1973 

LANICE SCHIEFEN ENGEBRETSON  1974 

MARY STERK LOURIE   1977 

MARY KAY STEPANIK MCDERMOTT  1977 

VIRGINIA NOVASCONE PRENDERGAST 1978 

DEBRA DOBMEIER LAPORTE  1978 

KATHLEEN A JONES   1978 

CAROL SWANSON    1978 

COLLEEN LAVIN ALEX   1983 

YOUNG KIM LEE    1983 

 

SANDRA MARY MASKELL    1984 

SAINT TERESA $150+ 

JANE NUGENT STEWART    1950 

MARY AG MCCLORY TRAUSCHT   1950 

PEGGY FITZGERALD DION    1955 

KARLYN KOCH WALSH    1958 

SHARON KEEGAN DENERY    1959 

LUCILLE BAUMAN RONAN    1959 

JAN HATHAWAY-OTT    1959 

DIANA M BARRY     1960 

JOANN DEVITO BINGHAM    1961 

GWEN HECHT THOMPSON    1964 

ROZANNE SCHMIDTLEIN    1966 

DOROTHY PROSE     1966 

MARY HERZOG FLYNN    1967 

THERESA NEITZEL MAZIG    1967 

KATHLEEN POWERS OLIARO   1969 

ANNE MCCORMICK-KLODD    1971 

BERNICE E BERNS    1971 

REBECCA LYNN REBICH    1973 

KATHLEEN MURPHY WALDECK   1973 

JACQUELINE THILGES KLUCK   1973 

ALANA GALE BENTON    1973 

MARIE ROSE SWANSON    1973 

SUSAN BARNES     1974 

KATHLEEN DESMOND SHORT   1975 

ANN DUNGAR GASS    1977 

KAREN FELDT     1977 

MONA MCCALLEY-WHITTERS   1978 

JOANIE FALLON DOMANICO   1978 

KAREN SPEER HERMAN    1981 

MARY PAT SKELLY BOHN    1985 

BETH HAMMER     1986 

KRISTIN THIELE HOLIEN    1986 

PHYLLISS MAE JOHNSON    1989 
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SAINT CLARE $100 +  

KATHRYN KNOBLOCH BOSSUYT   1941 

ELIZABETH WHEELOCK CLARK   1944 

ROSEMARY WOODWARD WALKER   1949 

SHIRLEY KELLY EDWIN    1949 

MARGARET (MIKE) MANAHAN LANE   1950 

MARY LANE WABISZEWSKI    1950 

MADONNA RABOIN MCCUTCHEON   1953 

NANCY FULLERTON FLOOD    1955 

MARY SHEA COX     1955 

JANET KELLY BOHAN    1955 

JACQUELINE ALLEN LICHTY   1955 

ELIZABETH POEHLING MCKILLIP   1957 

KATHY DEGNAN     1957 

NANCY BAUMGARDT ENGLISH   1957 

SARAH JACKSON NARDACCI   1958 

KAREN CHAPMAN BUTZER    1958 

MARY ANN SPELTZ ERPELDING   1958 

JUDY HASSETT CRETORS    1959 

CICELY HETREED BRYAR    1959 

DIANA KITTELSON     1960 

PAT MCGRATH REICHENBACHER   1960 

JEAN PURCELL SKEMP    1960 

PATRICIA KNOPICK    1960 

CAROL SCHERMETZLER EKMAN   1960 

NORA KANE NAAS     1960 

ROSEMARY EVANSON BOEZI   1960 

MERCEDES BRABENDER MCGOWEN   1961 

PATRICIA QUINLAN OCHOTA   1962 

CAROL BREZA WOODEN    1962 

BARBARA JOHNSON DIXON    1962 

YVONNE SHOBAKEN GUCKEEN   1962 

MARGARET MILLER DUGO    1963 

ARLENE BLANK     1963 

MARY PAT MURPHY CARNEY   1963 

SHARON HAND OBRIEN    1963 

MELODIE OBRIEN MARKS    1964 

KAREN BISCHEL VRSHEK    1964 

JOANNA WENCK NORTH    1964 

MICHELE KOHL     1965 

ROSE ABTS CURRIE    1965 

ANNE WINANDY SCHAEFER   1965 

MARY BLANEY SICHZ    1965 

DONNA LAROCQUE ESKRA    1965 

BONNIE GUERIN HICKMAN    1966 

ANN GOODBOUT MALANOSKI   1966 

JILL WUTSCHEL TESKE    1966 

SUSAN JOHNSON HUBER    1966 

SHEILA GARVEY TICHY    1966 

CAMILLA HUGHES KOLKER-SPARKS   1966 

CHRISTINE SCHMITZ JACOBS   1966 

MARY FENNO HAGELIE    1967 

MARY DAHM OHARE    1967 

LINDA DUNHAM VENNER    1967 

JANYNE HLADIS HILFINGER    1967 

CARYL J CARNEY     1967 

DONNA FREY     1968 

LINDA FREIDHEIM HEFFERNAN   1968 

MAUREEN COTTER PLITZUWEIT   1968 

KATHLEEN KIRKPATRICK GASKILL   1968 

MICAELA BENNETT SIERACKI   1968 

CANDACE YOUNG FRIE    1968 

MARY YULE JELINEK    1969 

JEANNE BUKER MATUG    1969 

MARIE OWENS     1970 

JANE CALLAGHAN PEDERSON   1970 

SUE SULLIVAN RETHINGER    1971 

DONNA OBEREMBT    1971 

JANE NAGLE PLONKA    1972 

KATHLEEN KLOCKER ORONI   1972 

CHRISTINE REIDINGER HAAS   1972 

CLARE WINTERS CULLEN    1972 

MARY DOLAN BLAKE    1972 

JO ANNE HOSTING    1972 

LORRIE MURRAY-KOZLOWSKI   1972 

SHARON KAUFMAN AHERN    1972 

JEAN HUTTON BOYLAN    1972 

PEGGY BYRON CARR    1972 

MARY TURCIN VANMETER    1972 

TERRI  WINTERING    1973 

PAULA BARNES     1973 

JANE BYRNE BICKER    1973 

DEBORAH LANGENDERFER NAGLE   1973 

MARY ERNST JANDACEK    1974 
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THERESE DOUGOVETO GROSS   1975 

BETTY FORD     1975 

ROSEMARY FONCK NUTT    1976 

MAUREEN COLEMAN KELLY   1976 

TERESA MCNAMARA SPECK   1976 

MAUREEN JEAN SHEEHAN    1977 

PAULA LOSINSKI SKONIECZNY   1977 

KAREN MACHLICA     1977 

BARBARA SMITH REIS    1977 

JANET DOUGLAS SAUNIER    1978 

NANCY WOBSCHALL TSCHAEKOFSKE  1978 

EILEEN GORMAN KOZAK    1979 

KATHLEEN MURPHY    1979 

JANETTE L GAUGER    1979 

DEBRA BENSON KRONEBUSCH   1980 

ROSEMARY VANCO MANION   1980 

KAREN M FRANK     1980 

PEGGY S ONEILL     1980 

MARYPATRICE OCONNOR NELSON   1980 

CYNTHIA SWEENEY    1980 

MARY TACHENY     1981 

LISA LEHMAN HUGHES    1981 

CATHERINE ZAPALA FOSCHI   1981 

JOAN STRONG GLOTZBACH   1981 

CONNIE SCHEID CAINE    1982 

MARY BROWNELL ANDREW   1982 

DEBORAH LEMKE LIBBESMEIER   1983 

NANCY CONWAY NICOLIN    1983 

GABRIELLE BULGER VARGO   1983 

RITA M VOGEL     1983 

JUDI PERSOON LARSEN    1984 

JEANNE ANDERSON    1986 

HOLLY WIRTZ IWAKIRI    1986 

CONNIE JONES GAVEL    1986 

SUSAN LAMMERS MICHELS    1986 

CATHY GROGAN DAUS    1987 

MARY BOHL LARSON    1988 

KAREN MEIXNER LUNDHOLM   1990 

JOHN HENDELE III     AM 

FIFTY-ONE + 

MARY ANN PAPENFUSS BAMBENEK   1957 

REOLA BELLARD-REED    1967 

GEORGIA FINNEGAN-SAULITIS   1975 

ANNE MCCORMICK GAMBER   1960 

DOROTHY PECHOLT GEIS    1955 

MARY BODENSTEINER LASKOWSKI   1964 

MARY MCANDREWS MARTIN   1961 

MARTI MURRAY     1972 

KATHERINE RAUSCHER SCHEUER   1953 

JOANN AMENT HESSELMANN SMITH   1954 

ANNE PIPER SPRANGERS    1970 

ROSE KITZMAN WALSH    1951 

MARY KIRCHHOFF WANZER   1979 

SHARON WOLFF     1980 

FRANCIS AND CLARE 
    The premiere of the musical "Francis and Clare" will take place Aug. 4-6, 

2017, at Page Theatre, Saint Mary's University.  It was co-written by CST 

Alumnae Sisters Eileen Haugh, Ramona Miller and Ingrid Peterson 

along with Nan [Edstrom] Bachler, Steve Bachler and Bruce 
Ramsdell.  What is the story line?  Francis and Clare were born and raised 
in Assisi, Italy in the early thirteenth century during the tumultuous time of 
the crumbling feudal system.  Their response to the societal needs was to 
start a movement of men and women treating each other with greater mutual 
respect, living in peace and harmony. Today Pope Francis models the Fran-
ciscan tradition by his words and example, respecting all persons' dignity. 
Through dialogue and a wide variety of song genres this musical portrays 
Francis' and Clare's struggles, their charisma and loving ministry along with 
their enthusiasm in seeking a New World Vision.  Tickets may be           

purchased through the Box Office at the Page Theatre, 507-457-1715.   
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1938 

Cozetta Murray Rohan made it to 
100 years as of 11/23/16! Cozetta 
celebrated for 6 months!  She still 
maintains her own home and she is 
in good health and lives an active 
life. She enjoys her large family of 
21 grandchildren, 38 great grandchil-
dren and 1 great great grandchild. 

Congratulations to a wonderful lady! 

WHAT’S NEW WITH YOU 
Norb and Jean Dore Mills ‘61, Village Players performers star 

in the Village Players production of ‘Love Letters.’ 

For full story, copy and paste the following link:  

toledoblade.com/Music-Theater-Dance/2016/10/13/The-Village-
Players-community-theater-celebrates-its-60th-season-with-a-special-

event-A-R-Gurney-s-play-Love-Letters.html      

Reprinted with permission from Luann Sharp of The Blade/photo by 

Chris Jagodzinski 

POLAND   
           by Merylann (Mimi) Jacobson Schuttloffel ‘71 
 

My research focuses on the intersection of leadership, Catholic identity and 
national culture. These professional experiences give me the opportunity to 
visit numerous countries for the purpose of investigating the contemplative 
practice of Catholic school principals, a construct I have developed.  
Two special features of my international research is that my husband typical-
ly accompanies me as my photographer and translator; and we spend the ma-
jority of our time engaged with the local population. We believe that time 
spent in conversation with locals - - educators and others - - gives my re-
search a more authentic flavor. 

Recently our activities centered in two areas of Poland: First, Gdansk, 
famous as the birthplace of the Solidarity Movement that led to the fall of 
communism. We were the guests of the Atenum University and the Archdio-
cese of Gdansk. I visited Catholic schools, interviewed principals, presented a 
diocesan professional development day for teachers that introduced contem-
plative practice and gave lectures at the university. 

In Krakow, famous as the home to St. Pope John Paul II for the ma-
jority of his episcopate, we had the privilege of visiting numerous religious 
sites that focused on his ministry. I spent the majority of my time with col-
leagues at the Pontifical John Paul II University. I gave lectures at the univer-
sity and one seminary on the topic of Catholic schools in the American con-
text. We were able to mix my professional activities with a pilgrimage to the 
many religious sites in Poland including a trip to Czestochowa to see the icon 
of the Black Madonna. In addition we found the Polish people warm and 
open, full of good humor and a lively interest in all things American; plus the 
food was great!  

Top: John Paul II church/home Wadowice 

Bottom: John Paul II University in    

Krakow 
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1943 

Suzanne Simpkin Polden is still here at age 94! 
She’s healthy, for the most part, but after Stage 4 
cancer, she’s fortunate that only her lungs are 
weak. God was very good to her in taking away 
the cancer and she’s grateful every day, because 
every day is a gift-a bonus!      Sue P. 

Jane Wagner Renoir is still putting one foot in 
front of the other, still living on her own with a 
grandson in residence! She is still singing in the 
choir; in short, happy to be able to do all these 
things with children & grandchildren around to 
help out. She is blessed, to be sure. 
 
Kathleen Barry Todd at 94 she is keeping busy 
with Shaklee business; working with granddaugh-
ter, Liz Olsen, who will take it over. Went to Or-
lando, FL in August for Shaklee Global Confer-
ence. Also continuing to work with Sister Parish in 
Haiti. 
 

1944 

Elizabeth Wheelock Clark is living in a very 
nice Catholic senior living center. She has daily 
mass and spiritual activities. 
 

1946 

Bernice Burke Moritz moved to a retir ement 
home in October 2011. Her husband, Bob, passed 
away March 22, 2015. They gave their home to 
their grandson who is a canine policeman for 
Sioux City, IA. 
 

1947 

Bernadine Nugent Dorigan’s son Mark C. 
Dorigan, is in charge of building “The Wharf”, a 
27 acre area on the DC side of the Potomac River. 
It will encompass the River for Recreation  - living  
-  stores (like the present Georgetown area). He is 

the President of PN Hoffman in DC.  

 

 

1948 

Gerry Devine Murphy turned 90 in November  
and cannot believe it! The mind is good but the 
body is wearing down. Love to hear from any 

1948 people. Love to all! 

1949 

Therese Ruffing (a.k.a. Sr. M. Thomas More 

Ruffing) Retired 2003 Library Director —
Lourdes (College) University, Sylvania OH, 
(2003—) Asst. Archivist  - Sisters of St. Francis, 

Sylvania, OH 

1950 

Kathleen Roache Krumholz granddaughter  
Michaela (graduate of Marquette University) be-
gan a doctoral program in occupational therapy at 
St. Ambrose College in Davenport, IA this past 
fall. LaDonna Buker Kiesner ’59 is her other 

grandmother.  

Mary Agnes McClory Trauscht loves it at    
Madonna Towers in Rochester. Imagine, a Mayo 
Walk-In Clinic at the local grocery store! Many 
trips to Winona  - the CST campus looks beautiful  

- our “descendants”  take good care of it! 

1951 

Mary Hahler Pieper  has a family that keeps 
growing! 11 children, 35 grandchildren and a new 

“21st” great-grandchild! 

1953 

Alice Mercier Ruggieri in July, 2015, her  son, 

John died suddenly of a heart related event (aortal 

rupture). He was a “young” man of 57. She enjoys 

music and other activities at her senior village. 

1954 

Jean Atwood Raz  lost her  son, Todd Hervey, in 

April of 2016 after a long struggle with respiratory 

disease and colon cancer. Todd lived in Minneap-

olis, was 57 and leaves a wife and one son, Joshua. 

WHAT’S NEW WITH YOU 
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1955 

Lucile Puscheck Drane after  having missed 
her 60th reunion in October 2015 due to an emer-
gency stay in the hospital, was able to visit Arizo-
na classmates Joan Bengson McCarville, Dot 
Pecholt Geis and Bernie Wussler Fox and make 

the alumnae luncheon in Tucson AZ in February. 
 

Helen Sinclair Gaevert has recently been expe-
riencing heart problems. Please keep her in  your 

prayers. Love to all, HSG. 
 

Joan Winandy Tamez MD Her oldest grand-
daughter, Ronin Tamez, begins the University of 
Texas in Austin on full scholarship. Her father 
(Joan’s youngest son) John Paul Tamez 
(Lt.Com.USN) is now stationed at the Pentagon. 

She is so proud! 

1956 

Carol Hawkins O’Grady “A Gift from God” a 
late grandchild  - 5/31/15  - preemie 6 weeks & 
all is better than well. Wishes she could make  
reunion but not in the cards  - traveling. Her best 

to all at CST & classmates and families. 

1957  

Sister Carmen Sonnek OSF is enjoying the   
rural area of Holy Spirit Retreat Center  -         
Janesville, MN. Retirement has offered space for 
gardening and a grand Lake Elysian view. It truly 
is a Holy Place to welcome those who come for 
quiet, reflection and “connecting” with God in 

their life. Most grateful. 
 

1958  

Suzanne Lamarine Casey passed away 6/29/16. 
Her daughter wanted us to know that Suzanne 
kept her nursing license current throughout her 
life. Also, at the age of 80, she was still volun-

teering as a school nurse. A remarkable Teresan! 
 

Shirley Wittenberg Sonsalla has been playing 
bagpipe and drum with her husband, Dick, for a 
wedding, a retirement center, a reunion and, Dick  
alone, for a funeral. She is also running their 
steam engine for 3, 4 & 5 year olds, friends & 
even a musician’s get together. They actually 

played their instruments while riding on the train. 
What Fun! 
Rena Wagner Swyers is retired from teaching 
and raising their daughter’s three teenage kids 

and making quilts. 
 

Helen Sweetman Whaley is spending winter  in 
MN with their two sons. She has done this since 
her husband died in 2003. She has kept up with 
Sue Lamarine Casey ‘58. She is in heaven now. 
Her sisters Liz ‘57 and Pat ‘60 and Helen with 
her brother Jim drove to MA to spend time with 
Pat. Fun! Helen will be 80 this February ‘17. Hel-
en is well but just slowing up a little. Helen sends 
her love to all at CST and in Rochester (all of the 

wonderful dear sisters). 

Gail Williamson so enjoys receiving info from 
Saint Teresa & Mayo Clinic Saint Marys Hospital  
- her life for 5 years 1954-1959  - BS in Nursing. 
Her sister Patricia Williamson Biggs ’61 also 
graduated from Saint Teresa’s in 1961 as a  

teacher. 

1959 

Mary Ann Russell Carlson is happy and 
healthy visiting five children and 15 grandchil-
dren who live all around the USA. They do have 

one daughter who is now living in Bismarck, ND. 

Mary Ann Keough Hensel par ticipated in the 
all women’s Gold Nugget Triathlon on Tri-
Generation Team with daughter & 10 year old 

granddaughter. Very Cool! 

Harriet Schmitt Morris is still working par t 

time as a Dental Hygienist.  Loves her patients! 

Mary Monahan (Gernes) Mueller Congratula-
tions to Mary! On May 25, 2016 she married Ray 
Mueller and moved back to St. Charles, MN! 
They were childhood sweethearts and reunited 
once again after both were widowed. 
 

1960 

Mary Casserly Arend went on a 14 day Baltic 
Capitols cruise, Copenhagen, Berlin, St. Peters-
burg, Helsinki and Stockholm with her two 
daughters. She chaired the Regina Aux Bazaar 
this past October. Her secret to long life…… 

“Keep Moving!”.  
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Mary Ann Costello Hamlin has 10 beautiful 
grandchildren ranging in age from 7-23 years 
of age. The oldest one is a financial analyst. 
They are all happy and healthy, thanks be to 
God! Ray and I celebrated our 53rd anniversary 
in June. We, like our grandchildren, are happy 

and healthy! 

1961 

Dr. Mercedes A. Brabender McGowen and 
her husband Bill still live in Streamwood, IL 
and recently celebrated their 55th wedding an-
niversary. Sons, Bill & Tom, practice law in 
Wheaton, IL; Mike is a physical therapist in 
Acworth, GA and John, at ASU heads major 
DOE bio-fuel research project, working with 
scientists in Korea, Japan, China and India and 
U.S. businesses and universities. Together they 
have given Mercedes and Bill 12 grandchildren 
and 2 great-granddaughters. Mercedes’ post 
retirement professional activities include co-
development of a divergent thinking seminar, 
which is now a required  course for the Univer-
sity of the Nouvelle Grand’anse Jeremie, Haiti, 
conducting a professional development work-
shop this summer for 3 Haitians who will be 
teaching the course this year, and serving as an 
advisor/mentor to two-year college Project AC-
CESS fellows. On-going research studies on 
mathematics teaching and learning include pro-
jects with colleagues in Britain and Massachu-
setts with recently published articles examining 
the role of prior experience on the learning of 
algebra in the Journal of Mathematics Behavior 
and a chapter in a book, It’s Just Algebra 

(Springer, in press). 

Jean Dorѐ Mills with her  daughter , Lisa 
Cromwell, and grandaughter, Catie Szkatulski, 
took a tour of Ireland in August 2016. Jean and  
Norb have been invited to give performances of 
“Love Letters” in October for the benefit of the 

Village Players Theatre in Toledo (see  p 45). 

1962 

Carol Breza Wooden and her  husband Bob 
enjoyed a great visit from/with Judy Shobaken 

Mattison ’61 and her  husband, Wayne, in 

June 2016. No fair, Judy  - you never look a 
year older!! 
 
 

1963 
Mary Pat Murphy Carney is moving into a 
new house (gutted & redone) in December. 
This is her last house! 
 

Kathleen Collins is still skiing & owning KC 
Gardeners/Landscaping and is heading Land-
mark Worldwide Seminars. She is also enjoy-
ing her growing generational family. 
 

Suzanne Fitzgerald Knapp just wanted to 
check in to let everybody know that she is still 
here and is doing pretty well! A few health 
problems but they don’t stop her. She sends her 
best wishes to her classmates. Suzanne has 4 
grandchildren  - 2 children  - 1 husband  - all 
doing great! 
 

Sharon Hand O’Brien states that whenever  
she has phone calls or emails from Kathy    
Vertin, KC Collins, GiGi Ott or  Pat          

DeWerth they count their  blessings that they 
had parents who enabled them to be Teresans 
& lifelong friends. 
 

Sister Katarina Schuth, OSF received the 
2016 Jerome Award from the Catholic Library 
Association in recognition of her outstanding 
contribution and commitment to excellence in 
scholarship. She is the Endowed Chair for the 
Social Scientific Study of Religion at the St. 
Paul Seminary School of Divinity in MN. 
 

1964 
Judy Martens Boduch in October  went with 
three of her CST classmates  - Carol Calhoun 

Bolduc, Susie Ray Eich and Liz Casper 

Weidner  - to Columbus, GA where Liz lives. 
They have an annual reunion, each taking a 

turn to host the group. Great fun!! 

Sister Mary Eliot Crowley, OSF recently 
moved within Rochester from a house to an 
apartment. No more lawn or garden care, no 
more snow shoveling and a garage! It’s about 
the little things. Also celebrated 50 years of 
ministry with the Sisters of Saint Francis. A 

great life in relationship! 
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  Sister Theresa Hoffman, OSF is grateful for  
her many years at Saint Teresa College! Now, 
she is a sacristan at Saint Marys Chapel, and 
living with her Franciscan Sisters. She also   
enjoys singing in various groups. 
 

Dianne Patnode Seyler is still busy traveling  
- most recently to Africa, China & Japan. She is 
also still working with their French sister city 
and celebrating 30 years of that association with 
a trip there in July. 
 

1965 
 

Cherie Fitzsimmons Fenstermaker at age 72, 
she continues to enjoy spending time with their 
3 children & 8 grandchildren and traveling with 
friends and spending time with their family at 
their beach house on St. George Island. 
 

Mary Kay Gallagher McDevitt and Kathy 

Young Lucas hosted the “Class of ‘65 Lunch 

at the Lake”  in Lake Geneva, WI June 2016 
with 14 classmates. All are welcome to their 
Annual WI gathering. Please come, Class of 
‘65! Mary Kay and husband Bill volunteer in 
the St. Vincent de Paul Society through their 
Harland, WI parish. They love having gather-
ings for family and friends at home. 
 

Linda Sun indicated that ear lier  this year , 
BB&T Banks recruited her for their branch in 
DC’s Chinatown. She just finished a month’s 
training at three of BB&T’s branches. She is 
part-time right now and hopes to go full-time 
soon!  
 

1966 
Barbara Pilch Gavin and  her  husband are 
happily retired, enjoying their grandbabies, fam-
ily and friends. God is good! 
 

Kay Smith Larrieu husband, Duane  Larr ieu, 
passed away November 2015, after complica-
tions following cancer surgery. They had been 
married 48 years. 
 
 

Dorothy Crutcher Leveque self published her  
first book: Journey of Hope: Sixteen Days in 
Tanzania! The book shares some of my experi- 
ences working working with my Pathways/ 
 
 

Africa colleagues. The book is available on  
Amazon.  
 

Margaret Reinhardt 2010-2013: Served in 
Peace Corps in Azerbaijan teaching English in 
secondary school. 2013-present: Volunteer tutor 
K-3 in Minneapolis Public School; member 
Public Health Advisory Committee for the city 
of Minneapolis. 
 

Jill Wutschel Teske retired May 2015 after  
21 years with OfficeMax/Office Depot. Three 
children (John, Melissa & Luke) and six grand-
children (Ben, Sarah, Calvin, Delaney, Caroline 
& Addison). 
 

1967 
Frances Bowler Edstrom sold her  newspaper 
and is enjoying being on the board of the Great 
River Shakespeare Festival and working on 
mental health issues. 
 

Sister Mary Kay Mahowald has been named 
a member of Las Americas Board for a 3 year 
term which began August 2016. Las Americas 
is a nonprofit advocacy center for immigrants 
seeking asylum/legal aid for their immigration 
cases. Sister Mary Kay has lived and worked in 
El Paso for 4 years. 
 

Diane Gronstal Palmeri  continues to be very 
involved with Family to Family and is the Presi-
dent of the organization. If you would like to 
read about what this organization has done for 
so many people you can go to 
www.family2family.org or you can reach out to 
Diane via her email: family.1975@yahoo.com  . 
 

1968 
Maureen Markby Swiecicki and five          
Teresans gathered from the class of 1968 last 
June and spent what they called their Septalooza 
weekend in Winona celebrating their 70th birth-
days—Mary Ellen Carstens Nyesoah, Judy 

Sarsany Johnson, Ellen Hamilton Even, Con-

nie Chirpich Hoffman, Irene Michel and her-
self. They took a river boat ride on Lake Pepin 
and enjoyed an evening with Shakespeare, 
Chocolate & Champagne courtesy of the 
Winona Historical Society. (Disappointed they 

could not attend mass at Saint Mary of the 

 Angels Chapel.) 
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1969 
Nancy Jordan Bambenek was on a fishing 
trip to Lake of the Woods and she caught her 
first ever northern pike. It measured 30” and 
was delicious! 
 

Tina Jaracz Bayne is volunteer ing as a State 
Health Insurance Benefits Advisor (SHIBA) in 
Spokane for Medicare/Medicaid beneficiaries. 
She visited with Peggy Slade Schneider and 
husband Larry twice in 2016. They live in St. 
George, Utah. Tina and her husband, Bill, 
spend lots of time in Portland, OR area as all 
their children/families live in Portland/
Beaverton  area. Happiness is being Grandma 
to two year old Carly. 
 

Beatrice (Bea) Eichten is currently serving 
as Community Minister/President of Franciscan 
Sisters of Little Falls, MN. Recently attended a 
retreat with Sister Ramona Miller, OSF ’67  at 
Holy Spirit Retreat Center, Janesville MN. 
 

Margaret Bresnahan Walch’s mother , Mary 

McCullough Bresnahan ‘41 was 96 years old 
& turned 97 on October 6th. They plan to at-
tend her mother’s 75th class reunion Friday 
night (it will be Margaret’s 47th reunion!). If 
God is willing, they will be there! 
 

1970 
 

Pamela Riendl Kramer is working as a      
psychiatric nurse clinician at Memorial Univer-
sity Medical Center, Savannah, GA and     
working as staff RN on Neurosurgery Unit. 
 

Jane Callaghan Pederson is into retirement, 
but still very busy. Husband, Larry, is working 
part-time for Rochester Convention Bureau and 
Jane is volunteering for Elder Network, which 
helps senior citizens also in Rochester, MN. 
Loves their travels and are planning a trip to 
Disney World with their 2 daughters, 2 sons-in-
law and 4 granddaughters! 
 

1971 
 

Rosalie Kelly Grams retir ed from Waseca 
County  Human  Services / Minnesota  Prairie  
County Alliance on 12/31/15. She returned for  
 

a short term assignment in Spring 2016 which 
is now completed. Just returned from a trip to   
Poland with the Winona Diocesan Pilgrim 
Choir. It was great! 
 

Carol Schmidt Hines missed her  45th         
reunion this year because of a trip on the Rhine 
River to celebrate her 41st wedding anniver-
sary. She hopes everyone had fun and she will 
plan to see you at the 50th reunion! 
 

Karen Podjaski Matzke retired May 2005 as 
VP of Nursing Mayo Clinic Franciscan 
Healthcare LaCrosse. Have traveled, mostly 
golf trips. May 2016 trip to France with 3 
friends: 21 cities, 1400 km in 10 days  - a trip 
of a lifetime! 
 

1972 
 

Kathryn Towey Bainbridge received the   
Educator of the Year Award from the Iowa 
Nurse’s Association citing decades of           
educating nurses across the state. She and her 
husband, Joe, retired July 1 from University of 
Iowa Hospitals & Clinics after 39 years of    
service. 
Margaret Lanik retired June 2015 from a 
career in human resources. She and her partner 
Stod are traveling & indulging their passion for 
the great outdoors while all of their moving 
parts still move. Life is good! 
 

Mart Murray and her  husband, David 
Smalley, celebrated their 25th wedding         
anniversary in October in Rome, Italy. 
 

Sandy Dox Stadtherr is still doing some    
liturgical sewing, enjoying the cabin and water 
skiing! Expecting their fifth grandchild in      
November. Hi to all of her classmates! 
 

Jo Suilman Stejskal is happily retired from 
Winona State University after 41 years in the 
Department of Nursing. She intends to spend 
more time with her four grandkids (8,6,5,4).  
 

1973 
Patrick Byron has been retired for  5 years. 
He is adjunct faculty at Winona State  - Sp Ed 
and involved in Land Stewarship Project 
(Winona County). Patrick has also earned the  
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 title of “Master Cutter’ for Rosy’s sewing pro-
jects. And, most importantly, he is grandparent 
to three kiddos in LaCrosse, WI.  
 

Deborah Langenderfer Nagle and Julia 

Cook Reese ‘57 are the last Teresans to re-
tire from Northwood-Kensett School District in 
Northwood, IA. Deborah taught for 42 years 
and retired May 2016! Mrs. Reese was the   
kindergarten teacher for Brendan Nagle.      
And something neat: Deborah’s niece Lucy 
Nagle had her graduation party at the Tea 
House in June 2016. 
 

1974 
 

Rosy Rockers Byron has 3 granddaughters. 
She is also giving sewing instructions to family. 
Rosy is a dedicated volunteer at Cathedral    
parish in Winona. Sadly, Rosy’s brother David 
recently passed away. 
 

Mary Linn Green graduated Law School 
1992.Appointed Associate Judge of Winnebago 
County, Illinois 2009. 
 

1975 
Georgia Finnegan-Saulitis was marr ied    
December 28, 2015 to Erik Saulitis. She is still 
involved in the Twin Cities’ dance & ballet 
community. She is the President and Director 
of Rivers Ballet. 
 

Mary Mistelske Hartz is par ish nurse at St. 
John the Baptist in New Brighton, MN. 
 

Amy Majeski Woods is officially retired 
from nursing. But life is full with travel to visit 
5 children in 5 states (and 7 grandchildren). She 
and Bob (SMC ‘74) are traveling to many    na-
tional and state parks. Next year is Europe. 
They both work part-time; Bob-sales effective-
ness training; Amy-selling feed as a demo.    
Loving Life! 
 

1976 
 

Mary Kay Aldonis is involved in daily home 
health care for Alzheimer’s patients in Heights 
area. It is quite challenging but rewarding, too. 
Mary Kay still loves to dance & enjoys her two  
Boston terrier dogs  - Napoleon & Baby 
Grandѐ. 
 

 
 

Patricia Skemp Angelin taught the fir st  
ever International Workshop of the ALBA        
Technique at National Opera House, Wexford, 
Ireland in July 2016. Students came from as far  
away as Korea for this Human Emotion Somat-
ic Modality. The Alba Emoting e-book is  
available on Amazon.com. 
 

JoAnne Snyder Kramer lives in Blooming-
ton, IN and works in the Emergency Depart-
ment at Monroe Hospital. She has been to Los 
Angeles this year to visit her daughter and son-
in-law, Sina Kramer and Andrew Pitts who are 
both professors at Loyola Marymount in LA. 
Sina is finishing her first book, hopefully due 
out this fall. JoAnne saw her son Aaron & his 
wife Shawnna during her visit to MN this past 
summer. Aaron works for Fleet Farm and 
Shawnna  works  for  the  Dakota County Court  
System. JoAnne’s youngest daughter, Court-
ney, lives in Bloomington and works for Cook 
Medical. Very much enjoyed returning to 
Winona for the  40th reunion. 

1977 

Ann Dungar Gass is happily retired, doing 
lots of volunteering (especially with the Nation-
al Ski Patrol) & helping with grandchildren. 

1978 

Virginia Novascone Prendergast 

was not able to attend the class of 
‘78 celebration as she was in      
Ireland with her daughters Katie & 
Clare. 

Michele Leon Shuman earned 
her doctorate of nursing practice (DNP) degree 
from Case Western Reserve University in De-
cember 2015. In July 2016, she traveled to Ca-
petown, South Africa to present her doctoral 
research at the International Research Congress 
of the nursing honor society, Sigma Theta Tau 
International. The subject of my research was 
“Attitudes of Health Professions Students to-
ward Older Adults”. 
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     1979 

Mary Jozwiak Bosserd became a grand-
mother 2015. Her son & daughter-in-law gave 
birth to Adelina Grace! She retired from St. 
Joseph Mercy Hospital July 1, 2016!! 

Renée Pfeiler Fletcher is currently Nurse 
Director of Cardiopulmonary Rehabilitation 
Department. She has achieved board certifica-
tion & instructor status of Focused Awareness 
Meditation in April 2016 & achieved status of 
Healing Touch Practitioner in July 2016. 

1980 

Catherine Bolger officially retired 5/27/16 
after 35 glorious years of teaching grades K-2. 
CST and the great Education staff, especially 
Sister Shirley, gave me a wonderful career! 

Sue Carlson Minello is hoping to return to 
SE Minnesota in fall of 2016 to remember 
Mary Hofbauer Kutney. Her “sisters” from 
CST are always welcome to visit me on      
Galveston Island, TX!  
 

1981 

Rita Radtke Wojnowski welcomed her  fir st 
grandson September 21, 2015  -Braeden James. 
Currently involved in planning a wedding for 
her second daughter, to be in April 2017. Rita 
recently retired from Sears Corporate Head-
quarters as a Wellness Nurse. 
 

1982 
 

Sarah Bigelow Koller and her  husband Ron 
have opened a poplular new restaurant in  
Providence, RI called the Malted Barley, serv-
ing a variety of craft beers, hand-rolled pret-
zels, and sandwiches on pretzel buns. Recently 
named in RI Monthly magazine as having the 
best beer & pretzels in the state! 
 

1984 
 

Lynn Nettifee would like to thank CST for  
helping her dream come true. She spent 1 
month at All Hallows College, Dublin, Ireland. 
This sabbatical allowed her to renew her spirit, 
her faith and vocation of social work. This was    
a trip  of  a lifetime!   Lifelong  learning  began 
     here, yet goes along the journey with us all!                   
 

 

1987 
 

Mary Stumpf Pesch began a new job as 
Clinical Assistant Professor at Oregon Health 
Sciences University in their School of Nursing.  
“I was required to give a 30 minute presenta-
tion which had to be creative & engaging. I 
was a little nervous when I saw the group that I 
was to present to..but the best part was as I was 
getting organized, this very lovely woman 
came up to me and said..’A fellow Teresan.’ I 
about fell over! I never meet fellow Teresans, 
and not in Oregon. Well, I said a little prayer, 
thank you God for letting me know this was 
going to work out ok! And it did. I got the job! 
Please keep me in your prayers as I start this 
new adventure...I still have 3 kids at home, one 
that is 6 (soon to be 7) and one big kid just 
starting college! You are all welcome to visit!” 
 

1988 
 

Elizabeth Niesen List is currently teaching 
art at the South Carolina School for the Blind. 
She is also completing the last part of an online 
Master’s in Education through Augustana   
University in Sioux Falls, SD.  She will finish 
mid-December. 
 

1990 
 

Karen Meixner Lundholm received a 
PharmD degree in 2006 from the University of 
MN and currently works as a pharmacist for 
the Mayo Clinic. 
 

1991 
 

Karen Gulbranson Bassingthwaite is ap-
proaching 24 years in the U.S. Navy. She has 
been married for 20 years and has 2 children 
and 2 dogs. 
 

Marilyn Shea Stacey recently star ted car ing 
for a 3 year old cousin 5 days a week, year 
round, which will be a big adjustment. She is 
hoping his energy will keep her young! 
 

CST Faculty & Staff 
 

Kiyomi Komuta Takekawa  moved to the 
Charter House in August 2014. Stay in touch! 
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Rest In Peace—Our Beloved Teresans 
Alumnae Death Notices 2016-2017 

Our sympathy and prayers go out to the family of 

CST alumnae and our loved ones that passed away. 

Marian Heinen Caron ‘41 died 11/8/15 

Mildred Byron Marple ‘41 died 3/28/16 

Irene Bigelow Orr ‘41 died 3/7/16 

Mary Knaub Engelke ‘42 died 4/24/16 

Antoinette Panka Otto ‘43 died 4/1/16 

Sr Generose Gervais OSF ‘45 died 10/7/16 

Claire Seamans Hayes ‘45 died 12/10/16 

Lorraine Schmanski Henry ‘46 died 11/26/14 

Ruth Egan McCarville ‘46 died 12/3/15 

Mary Ronan Kohner ‘47 died 9/10/16 

Helen Furry McCarter ‘47 died 12/18/16 

Helen Gallagher Moen ‘48 died 1/10/16 

Phyllis Holland Riley ‘48 died 12/2009 

Josephine Kompanowski Hentz ‘49 died 7/29/15 

Mary Rock Hubert ‘49 died 2/8/16 

Marjorie Chaon Lehan ‘49 died 8/27/16 

Kathleen McCormick Witt ‘49 died 2/3/16 

Mary Kaul DePauw ‘50 died 8/26/16 

Mary Cole Hannon ‘50 died 1/8/16 

Sr Rafael Tilton OSF ‘50 died 9/20/16 

Dolores Todd Wold ‘50 died 7/17/16 sister  of    

Barbara Todd Kuzma ‘49 & aunt of  Pamela   

Kuzma ‘72 & Marge Kuzma Bolden ‘73 
 

Margaret Waters Tormey ‘51 died 9/2/16 

Claire Ayotte Williams ‘51 died 5/23/16 

Margaret Barden Hanrahan ‘53 died 11/9/15 

Mary Schuster Sullivan ‘53 died 8/8/16 

Kathleen Hackman Kokenge ‘53 died 10/19/13 

Rometta Achenbach Hock ‘55 died 7/17/16 

Sr Irene Dobson OSF ‘56 died 9/14/16 

Margaret Ryan Jenny ‘56 died 7/9/15 

Regina Kramer Leisen ‘56 died 5/5/16 

Elizabeth Connelly McEnery ‘56 died 1/11/17 

Patricia Piper ‘56 died 1/31/16 

Ellen Roach ‘56 died 4/12/15 

Fe Guevara Perez Ada ‘57 died 3/28/16 

Sr Margaret Branton OSF ‘57 died 5/8/16 

Sr Severin Duehren OSF ‘57 died 8/31/16 

Marilyn Dean Srnec ‘57 died 4/4/16 

Anne Stoddard Wurst ‘57 died 1/13/17 

Marian Schumacher Arnoldy ‘58 died 7/2/16 

Suzanne Lamarine Casey ‘58 died 6/29/16 

Lucille Kramer Helfter ‘59 died 6/24/16 

Mary Hill Klahr ‘59 died 5/4/16 

Elizabeth Horsch Nicholas ‘59 died 5/5/16 

Sr Vinciana Bauer OSF ‘61 died 7/2/16 

Janice Sonnenfield Doser ‘63 died 6/5/16 

Jeremy Lipinski Zeller ‘66 died 7/19/15 

Monica Millis Coale ‘71 died 6/12/11 

Trudy Lang Swentko ‘72 died 4/26/16 

Jane Mackey Maciolek ‘74 died 5/28/16 

Dr. Carol Hyde-Basso ‘78 died 8/13/16 

Betty Jambois Smith ‘78 died 5/9/16 

Kathy Larson Orth ‘78 died 8/31/16 

Don Guidinger AM died 6/13/16 

Sr Vera Klinkhammer OSF AM died 9/10/16 

Shirley Kubicek AM died 4/17/16 

Sr Alverna O’Laughlin OSF AM died 5/30/16 

Doretta Desmond Schultz AM died 1/10/17 

Dorothy Podjaski AM died 8/13/16 
 

NOTE: “AM” denotes Faculty 
and Staff 

Call for more information:   

507-454-2930      info@cstalums.org 

Download forms:  www.cstalums.org 
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Teresan Family Member Deaths 
May your Teresan family  

members rest in peace. 
 

Paul Rethinger died 3/9/16 son-in-law of Miriam 

Klisart Sullivan ’40 (deceased) & husband of        

M. Sue Sullivan Rethinger ‘71 
 

Donald Bock died 8/16/16 husband of  Ann 

Puchner Cronin Bock ‘46 
 

 

Don Guidinger died 6/13/16 husband of  Mary 

Snyder Guidinger ‘50 (deceased) 
 

Beverly Murtaugh died 1/3/17 sister-in-law of 

Addy Radechel Murtaugh ‘51 
 

John Ruggieri died 7/10/15 son of  Alice    

Mercier Ruggieri ‘53 
 

Todd Hervey  died  4/9/16  son of  Jean  Atwood 

Raz  ‘54 
 

Bernard Haag died 9/18/16 husband of Kit Cunning-

ham Haag ‘55 
 

Robert Hayner died 1/23/16 husband of Marlys 

Cummings Hayner ‘56 
 

Joseph Nardacci died 12/19/15 husband of Sarah 

Jackson Nardacci ‘58 
 

Tom Walsh died 8/27/15 husband of Karlyn Koch 

Walsh ‘58 
 

Bob Werner died 7/25/16 husband of Joan Thuer 

Werner ‘58 
 

Ione Kittelson died 9/28/16 mother of Diana       

Kittelson ‘60 
 

Scott R. Jacobson died 10/2/16 son of Judith 

Fleischhauer Jacobson ‘61 
 

Joseph Roddy died 3/7/16 husband of Mary Vahey 

Roddy ‘61 
 

William Miller died 7/8/16 husband of Susan Enge-

mann Miller ‘65 
 

Donald Lanphear died 1/31/16 father of Terry 

Lanphear Reisinger ‘65, Mary Ellen Lanphear 

Haddad ‘68 & Susan Lanphear Spittler ‘77 
 

Duane Larrieu died 11/5/15 husband of Kay Smith 

Larrieu ‘66 
 

Ronald George died 10/20/15 husband of JoAnne 

Griep Paxton ‘66 
 

Emma Reinhardt (102!) died 9/3/16 mother of   

Margaret Reinhardt ‘66 
 

 

 

Francis Brandel died 3/30/99 and Frances Brandel 
died 3/25/14 parents of Anita Brandel Hoffman ‘69, 

Gail Brandel Bromenschenkel ‘71 and Carla 

Brandel ‘74 
 

Zachary Nicholas Strass  died 3/7/16 nephew of 

Gail Strass Pettit ‘69 
 

Jack Wittry died 10/7/16 husband of Marilyn      

Stepanske Wittry ‘69 
 

Rosalinda Kelly died 11/6/15 mother of Rosalie 

Kelly Grams ‘71 
 

Paul Rethinger died 3/9/16 husband of M. Sue Sulli-

van Rethinger ‘71 
 

Dr. Robert Liners died 5/2/16 father of Anne Liners 

Brett ‘72 
 

John “Jack” Hooley died 7/30/16 father-in-law of 

Colleen Colwell Hooley ‘75 
 

Jeannie Marie Norris Lehnartz died 3/19/14    
daughter of Mary Beth LaLuzerne Norris ‘75 
 

Margaret Coleman died 8/7/16 mother of Maureen 

Coleman Kelly ‘76 
 

Virginia Murray died 7/1/16 daughter of Nancy   

Michon Murray ‘77 
 

David Kreter died 5/12/16 husband of Renee     

Johnson Kreter ‘79 
 

Russell Smith died 8/11/16 husband of MaryPat  

Andersen Smith ‘79 
 

John Vandermus died 7/16/16 father of Linda    

Vandermus Brech ‘82 
 

Devin & Gaby Greeve died 8/18/16 step-siblings of 

Colleen Kunz Haselhorst ‘84 
 

James Raycher died 4/16/16 father of Jayne Raycher 

Larson ‘87 
 

LaVonne Stumpf died 7/3/16 mother of Mary 

Stumpf Pesch ‘87 
 

Marie Jacques died 7/28/16 mother of Michele 

Jacques ‘89 
 

David Percy died 6/30/16 father-in-law of Helen 

Gallagher Percy ‘88 
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Addy’s  

25th          

Anniversary 

July Picnic 

2016 
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Human Services—Sisters of Saint Francis of Assisi 

Heights.  From left, Briana McCarthy, Marlys Jax and 

Anne Walch 

     Rochester Mayor Ardell Brede recog-
nized 13 community members with the 
Mayor's Medal of Honor for their admira-
ble acts,   visionary leadership and loyal 
service to the community.  Mayors of 
Rochester have presented the annual 
Mayor’s  Medal of Honor for their admi-
rable acts, visionary leadership and loyal 

service to the community. 
 

If you would like to view this story, copy and paste 
this link:  http://www.postbulletin.com/news/local/

photos-mayor-s-medal-of-honor-award-winners/

collection_b5b5e580-c251-11e6-a19e-

d3252de452b0.html#1 

Mayor’s Medal of Honor Award Winners—Rochester, Minnesota 


